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About This Report

This report is prepared and printed for your benefit and is intended to give you a com-

plete picture of your town and school, what has been done, where the money went, and

what faces us in the future.

For your convenience, we have color coded the report this year. Town matters are

white and all school matters are color coded.

We endeavor each year to improve your report to make it readable and understan-

dable. If you have any suggestions as to how we might make further improvements, please

let us know.

Thank you.
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Town Warrant

The State of New Hampshire

THE POLLS WILL BE OPEN FROM 10:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE TOWN OF CANDL\, IN THE COUNTY OF ROCK-
INGHAM, IN SAID STATE, QUALIFIED TO VOTE IN TOWN AFFAIRS:

You are hereby notified to meet at Moore School Auditorium in said Candia, on Tuesday

the eighth of March next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following

subjects:

Article 1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.

Article 2. To see if the Town will vote to adopt changes in zoning and building regula-

tions proposed by the Planning Board and petition to be voted by official ballot. Copies

of proposals are available at the Town Clerk's office.

You are hereby notified to meet on Friday the eleventh of March next at seven thirty

in the evening at Moore School Auditorium to consider the following articles:

Article 3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Four Hun-

dred Thousand Dollars and no cents ($400,000.00) for the construction and furnishing

of a Town Office Building. Further, to authorize the Selectmen to negotiate the issuance

of bonds or serial notes according to such conditions as the Selectmen deem prudent, pur-

suant to New Hampshire RSA 33.

Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Fifty Thou-

sand Dollars and no cents ($50,000.00) to be deposited in the Town Office Building Capital

Reserve Fund. Said monies to remain in the Capital Reserve Fund until a Town Office

Building Plan is approved by the Town. Further, to appoint the Board of Selectmen as

agent to carry the purpose of the fund into effect. Pursuant to RSA 35:15.

Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One Thou-

sand Dollars and no cents ($1,(X)0.00) to support the services if the Fitts Museum. The

money to be spent under the direction of the Trustees of the Fitts Museum.

Article 6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two Thou-

sand Two Hundred Dollars and no cents ($2,200.00) in continuation of its support for

the services of the Lamprey Health Care, formeriy Newmarket Regional Health Center.



Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Four Thou-

sand Three Hundred Forty-Eight Dollars and no cents ($4,348.00) to be paid to the Visiting

Nurse Association of Manchester and Southern New Hampshire, Inc. to defray the costs

of the Agency's activities in the Town.

Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Five Hundred

Dollars and no cents ($500.00) to be paid to the Rockingham Child and Family Services

to help maintain the existence of this agency as a social service for the Town.

Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One Thou-

sand Six Hundred Sixty-One Dollars and no cents ($1 ,661 .00) to the Rockingham County

Community Action Program, Inc.

Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of One Thousand One

Hundred Twenty-Five Dollars and Seven cents plus interest ($1,125.07), to close the

Revenue Glaring account, for the reconditioning and preservation of Town Clerk's Records,

Volumes 3 and 4, and authorize the withdrawal of the amount required for this purpose

from the Federal Revenue Sharing Fund.

Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Sixteen

Thousand, Five Hundred Dollars and no cents ($16,500.00) in support of the Raymond

Ambulance inc. for the provision of emergency medical service to the Town of Candia,

for year ofJanuary 1 , 1988 thru December 3 1 , 1988 and to authorize the Board of Select-

men to enter into an agreement with the Raymond Ambulance inc. for said emergency

services.

Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to establish a capital reserve fund (pursuant

to Chapter 35) for the future Revaluation of the Town and to ^point the Board of Select-

men as the agents to carry out the purposes of said fund. Further, to see if the town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars and no cents

($25,000.00) and deposit this amount in the fund.

Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Eight Thou-

sand Dollars and no cents ($8,000.00) to be paid to Candia Rescue. Such fimds to be ex-

pended under the direction of (Ilandia Rescue and to be disbursed to Candia Rescue by

April 30, 1988.

Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Thirty Fcmit

Thousand Dollars and no cents ($34,000.00) for fire suppression and prevention for the

Town of Candia. The monies to be spent under the direction of the d^andia Volunteer

Firemen's Association, Inc. and to be received in fiill on or before April 30, 1988.
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Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty

Thousand Dollars and no cents ($20,000.00) for the refurbishment of two pieces of fire

apparatus, one 1970 International pumper and one 1972 Mack tanker. The monies shall

be spent under the direction of the Candia Volunteer Fireman's Association, Ins., With

payment being made upon completion and acceptance by the Candia Volunteer Fireman's

Association, Inc. for each phase of refurbishment. By petition of sixteen (16) registered

voters.

Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Thirty Two

Thousand Dollars and no cents ($32,000.00) for the operating expenses of the Smyth PubUc

Library. These funds to be used for operating expenses of the Smyth Public Library. These

funds to be e>q>ended under the direction of the trustees of the Smyth Public Library Associa-

tion of Candia.

Article 17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Four Thou-

sand Five Hundred Dollars and no cents ($4,5(X).00) for the purpose of upgrading the

existing field at Moore Park to fulfill the Little League regulations for baseball fields.

By petition of eleven (11) registered voters.

Article 18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Ten Thou-

sand Dollars and no cents ($10,000.00) to the Smyth Public Library Association of Can-

dia. These funds to be used for building repairs to the roof and foyer of the Smyth Public

Library. These funds to be expended under the direction of the trustees of the Smyth Public

Library Association of Candia.

Article 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Thirteen Thousand

Dollars and no cents ($13,000.00) to upgrade Palmer Road which runs from Chester Road

to Brown Road. Nine Tenths (.9) Mile. By petition of Twenty-Three (23) registered voters.

Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to accept that portion of the budget not already

acted upon and raise and appropriate the sum of One Million Fifty-Two Thousand Four

Hundred Thirty-One Dollars and no cents ($1,052,431.00).

Article 21. Shall we adopt the provisions of RSA 80:58-86 for a real estate tax lien pro-

cedure/ These statutes provide that tax sales to private individuals for nonpayment of pro-

perty taxes on real estate are replaced with a real estate tax lien procedure under which

only a municipality or county where the property is located or the state may acquire a

tax lien against land and buildings for unpaid taxes' ' . By petition of fourteen (14) registered

voters.

Article 22. To see if the Town is in fevor of a Three (3) year term for the Town Treasurer

of Candia, term to begin in March 1989, pursuant to RSA 41 :26-a. By petition of eleven

(11) registered voters.
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Article 23. To see if the Town will vote to approve a change in the hours of operation

of incinerator from: Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12 Noon to 8 P.M. and Saturdays from

8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M., to:

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2 P.M. to 8 P.M. and Saturdays from 8:30 A.M. to

4:30 P.M. and Sundays from 10 A.M. to 2 P.M. By petition of twelve (12) registered voters.

Article 24. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to apply for, accept

and expend without further action by the Town Meeting, money from the State, Federal

or other Governmental unit or a private source which becomes available during the fiscal

year, pursuant to RSA 31:95-b.

Article 25. To see if the Town wHl vote to authorize the Town to accept such funds

as are made available to the Candia Forest Fire warden, under the Rural Development

Act of 1972, Title IV.

Article 26. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Treasurer with the approval

of the Selectmen to negotiate temporary loans in anticipation of taxes.

Article 27. To see if the Town will vote to accept such trust funds as have been received

this past year.

Article 28. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to administer or

convey by auction or advertised sealed bids, any real estate acquired by the Town through

Tax Collector's deed. Pursuant to RSA 80:42.

Article 29. To transact any other business that may legally come before said meeting.

Given under our hands and seal, this 8th day of February in the year of our Lord,

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-Eight.

Donald W. Coleman

Charles F. Bowman

John B., Thomson

SELECTMEN OF CANDL\

A true copy of the warrant attest:

Donald W. Coleman

Charles F. Bowman

John B. Thomson

SELECTMEN OF CANDIA
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Candia Town Meeting

March 13, 1987

The meeting was called to order by Moderator Ronald Thomas at 7:30 PM in the Candia

Moore School Gym. Mr. Thomas then introduced the occupants of the front table: Don

Coleman, Charles Bowman, John Thompson, Christine Dupere. The basic ground rules

of the meeting were discussed. This is a public meeting, however, only registered voters

are allowed to participate in discussion and voting. The following persons were also recogniz-

ed by the moderator to speak for informational purposes only: Bart Mayer, Town Counsel,

Brian Fortin, representative of a computer firm, John Benson and Damien Turner of HTA
Associates, Architects. The meeting will be conducted using a modified set of Robert's

Rules of Order. The article will be read by the moderator, the motions will then be ac-

cepted on the article and the sponsor of the warrant article will normally be recognized

first. A second will then be recognized on the article. After the motion has been moved

and seconded, discussion will then begin on the article. No person may speak unless recogniz-

ed by the Moderator, and when so recognized, they are to state their name before speak-

ing to the article. Mr. Thomas then went on to explain the procedure used for requesting

a secret ballot, as well as how to ammend an article and bring an article to a vote. Two
Bond Issue Ballots are anticipated this evening. Discussion of that procedure will occur

before those are voted upon.

Article 3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum on Two Hundred

Thousand Dollars and no cents ($200,000.00) for the purpose of acquiring property for

a Town Hall. Further, to authorize the Selectmen to negotiate the issuance of bonds or

serial notes according to such conditions as the Selectmen may deem prudent, pursuant

to RSA 33. Michael McRae was recognized for the purposes of a motion. "I move that

the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars and

no cents ($200,000.00) for the purposes of acquiring property for a Town Hall. Further

to authorize the Selectmen to negotiate the issuance of bonds or serial notes according

to such conditions as the Selectmen may deem prudent, pursuant to RSA 33. The motion

was seconded by Richard Snow. Mr. McRae then was recognized to speak to the article.

He ammended Article 3 to read: "To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate

the sum of Thirty Five Thousand Dollars and no cents ($35,000.00) for the purpose of

acquiring property for a Town Hall." This motion was seconded by Mr. Coleman. Mr.

McRae was then recognized to speak to the ammended article.

Mr. McRae made a proposal to discuss articles 3 and 4 together for purposes of presenta-

tion. This was seconded by Ron Hadley. The articles will be discussed together but voted

upon seperately. Mr. Thomas then moved to a vote to see if the assembly was in favor

of this proposal, and this was passed. Mr. McRae then explained the original intent of

the Town Hall Building Committee was to look into the purchasing of 38 acres of land.

The original 38 acres is no longer being offered, however, we are being offered 7 acres

of land in the same location for $35,000.00 which is $5,000.00 an acre. This was the
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reason that Article 3 was ammended. Mr. McRae was then told by the Moderator that

he could proceed with his presentation.

The purpose of the committee was to provide Candia with sufficient data on proposed

building to make an informed decision when voting. The committee came into existence

in 1985 at the Town Meeting. The charter was to develop a Town Office Building Plan

to be presented at Town Meeting. The goal is to provide centrally located office building

that is pleasant to the public, meets functional space requirements and allows for the in-

tegration of Town Departments. The first objective was to decide whether to rent, buy

an existing building, or build. The committee was not able to find an available existing

building, so it was determined to build. The site for the building was next considered.

The feeling was that it should be centrally located, near the Candia Four Corners. The

piece of land that was found abuts the school property and is on Route 27-High Street,

centrally located. To determine the size of the building, the space requirements of the

people who would working in the building had to be considered. Several architects were

then contacted, and the choice of HTA Associates was made. Mr. Coleman then explained

the working situations of various Town Officials. Many of these officials work out of or

store records in their home. Work space at the Selectmen's office is minimal, and they

must share this space with many persons and have constant interruptions. The Police have

neither toilet facilities or running water in the building the presently rent. Parking and

the traffic situation at the school is very difficult at present.

Based upon Mr. Coleman's studies and surveys of need for Town Officials, a floor plan

was developed by the architectural firm. The committee felt that the original plans for

the building were too large, and the architects were asked to revise their plan. Several

revisions were subsequently made leading up to the proposed building which is being shown

at the Town Meeting. A public hearing and an informational meeting were held prior to

the Town Meeting presentation. Mr. McRae then displayed the drawing of the piece of

property that was being considered. He explained the original piece considered, which

consisted of 38 acres, and the piece now being made available which consists of 7 acres.

Mr. Benson, president of HTA, then spoke to the assembly, explaining some of the steps

the firm went through to achieve the final plans being presented at the meeting. HTA started

with space analysis work with the department heads, including measurement of things to

be stored. Another important feature which was considered was the fact that presently

there was no real town center for town functions.

Mr. Benson turned the next portion of the explanation to Damien Turner, also of HTA
Associates. Mr. Turner then took the assembly on a visual walk through of the proposed

Town Hall, using the overhead projector. The first view showed the building would be

situated on the site, facing southeast with two access roads; one for police access and the

other for municipal departments. The plan was generally divided into three areas: police,

higher-use areas in the center, and less active areas to the right. The plans also included

a basement-storage area. The police area consisted of a secured area including the sally

port, a booking and holding room, a private area for bathroom and locker, and an
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administrative area. The central area, or less active area, consists of rooms for the Plan-

nin Board, Zoning Board, etc. Mr. Turner then showed the drawings of the entry area

with Town seal, and the gable end.

Mr. Snow was then called upon to discuss the financial impact of the projected Town Hall.

Mr. Snow first broke down the area of the building into two main sections, the police

area and the rest of the upstairs, and then the basement storage, for a total of 9400 square

feet. The resulting cost estimate was based on this square footage, subject to bids. The

breakdown is as follow: $278,000.00 for the town portion, $138,000.00 for the police,

$83,000.00 for storage. Broken down per square foot, the town portion comes out to ap-

proximately $59.00 per square foot. Furnishings were figured at $40,000.00. Fees and

contingency money were also considered, for a total of $685,000.00. Tax rate impact would

be approximately $1.95 per thousand dollars of valuation, depending upon the method

of financing and the length of financing. Mr. Snow then turned the discussion back to

Mr. McRae, who wished to thank all the members of the committee for all their hard work.

Moderator Ron Thomas then reminded the assembly, before opeing the period of ques-

tions, that Articles 3 and 4 were being discussed along with the ammendment to Article

3, to get a general picture. After this preliminary discussion is completed, the individual

articles would then be discussed. A lengthy period of questions then ensued from the

assembly, and directed to various persons involved in the planning of the Town Hall and

the aquisition of the land. After this general discussion, Mr. Lefebvre made a suggestion

that we move back to a discussion of the ammendment to Article 3, since there was no

objection from the floor, the Moderator then moved to a discussion of the ammendment,

which reads: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Thirty Five

Thousand Dollars and no cents ($35,000.00) for the purpose of acquiring property for

a Town Hall. Discussion then followed on the ammendment. Mr. Hall then requested to

move the question. This was non-debatable, meaning that if the question is moved, we

will go to a vote on the ammendment to Article 3. If you are in favor, it means that debate

will be cut off and the ammendment will be put to a vote, if you are not in favor, debate

on the ammendment will be continued. The ayes have it, therefore, we move to a vote

on the ammendment. When the ammendment is voted it is passed, and Article 3 is so

ammended.

As discussion of the ammended article 3 then followed. Ernie Lefebvre wished to ammend

Article 3 to read as originally written, for the purchase of the 38 acres of land at $200,000.00,

instead of 7 acres at $35,000.00. This motion was seconded by Pam Lefebvre. It was

pointed out to Mr. Lefebvre that this 35 acre parcel was not available at present. The long

range planning conmiittee for the school has also not decided whether this piece of land

is appropriate for the future needs of the school. Bart Mayer, Town Counsel, explained

that it was the owners of the land who decide what they will do with it, and at present

they only wish to sell 7 acres. The Town may be able to negotiate, in the future, for the

rest of the acrage. The Town could have an option of first refusal on the property if they

so negotiated. Mr. Lefebvre then wished to withdraw his original ammendment to the article
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and make a subsitute ammendment which would read as follows: I move that the Town

vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Thirty Five Thousand Dollars and no cents

($35,000.00) for the purpose of acquiring property for a Town Hall, and instruct the Select-

men to continue to pursue the future acquisition of additional acreage in that locality which

would be beneficial to both the Town and School District. Discussion of this ammend-

ment, which was seconded by Mrs. Lefebvre, then continued. Mr. Snow, then moved

to a question on the ammendment. Motion was seconded. Termination of discussion of

the ammendment to Article 3 was passed, and discussion ended. A vote to ammend the

article then followed. Mr. Weber requested a vote by secret ballot, six additional people

stood for this request, therefore, the vote on ammendment to the Article 3 will be by secret

yes-no ballot. After the ballots were counted by the clerks, the meeting was called back

to order. Those in favor of adopting the ammendment to Article 3: 178, those opposed:

85. The ammendment is adopted. Discussion is now opened on Article 3. There was no

further discussion, and when moved to a vote, the ammended Article 3 was adopted.

Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Seven Hun-

dred Fifty Thousand Dollars and no cents ($750,000.00) for the construction and furnishing

of a Town Hall. Further, to authorize the Selectmen to negotiate the issuance of bonds

of serial notes according to such conditions as the Selectmen may deem purdent, pursuant

to RSA 33. Mr. McRae was recognized for the purposes of a motion: "I move that the

Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Seven Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars

and no cents ($750,000.00) for the construction and furnishing of a Town Hall. Further,

to authorize the Selectmen to negotiate the issuance of bonds or serial notes according

to such conditions as the Selectmen meay deem prudent, pursuant to RSA 33." Motion

was seconded by Dick Snow. The chair then recognized Mr. McRae, who moved to am-

mend Article 4 to read: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum

of Six Hundred Eighty Five Thousand Dollars and no cents ($685,000.00) for the con-

struction and ftimishing of a Town Hall. Further, to authorize the Selectmen to negotiate

the issuance of bonds or serial notes according to such conditions as the Selectmen may

deem prudent, pursuant to RSA 33. This ammendment was seconded by Mr. Hadley. Mr.

McRae then spoke to the ammendment. explaining that the decrease in the original amount

came from the reduction in the amount for the furnishings. After a brief discussion, the

ammendment to Article 4 was moved to a vote, and passed. Mr. McRae then spoke to

the ammended Article 4. Discussion on the ammended article followed. Mr. Bowman was

recognized by the chair for the purposed of making an ammendment to Article 4. The

Article would read as follows: That the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum

of Six Hundred and Eighty Five Thousand Dollars and no cents ($685,000.00) for the

construction and furnishing of a Town Hall. Further, to authorize the Selectmen to negotiate

the issuance of bonds or serial notes according to such conditions as the Selectmen may

deem prudent, pursuant to RSA 33, in the amount of Six Hundred and Forty Five Thousand

Dollars ($645,000.00) and no cents. Further, to authorize the Selectmen to withdraw Forty

Thousand Dollars ($40,000.00) and accumulated interest in the Town Office Capitol Reserve

Fund. This was seconded by Don Coleman. There was no discussion on the ammendment

to the article, and when put to a vote, the ammendment to Article 4 was passed.
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Discussion was then opened on the ammended article. Another lengthy period of ques-

tions and answers then ensued. One of the questions concerned the possible use of the

front building of the school. Mr. Caddy replied that the school department had plans to

continue using this building for needed class and administrative office space. When all

discussion was completed. Moderator Thomas moved the ammended Article 4 to a vote.

This is a Bond Issue question, which requires a two thirds vote to pass. It must be done

by secred ballot and by checklist. A brief recess will be called to prepare the polls, when

the polls are declared open, they will stay open for aminimum of one hour. Other items

on the agenda can be discussed during that time, after most of the assembly has had a

chance to vote. The polls for Article 4 opened at 11:22 P.M.

Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two Thou-

sand Dollars and no cents ($2,000.00) in continuation of its support for the services of

the Newmarket Regional Health Center. Gale Stanley was recognized for the purposes

of making a motion: "I move that the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two
Thousand Dollars and no cents ($2,000.00) in continuation of its support of the Newmarket

Regional Health Center." Motion was seconded by Mr. Bowman. Mrs. Stanley then spoke

to the article. There was no discussion on Article 5, and when moved to a vote, it was passed.

Article 6. To se if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Three Thou-

sand Nine Hundred Fifty Three Dollars and no cents ($3,953.00) to be paid to the Visiting

Nurse Association and Home Health Care Agency of Greather Manchester, Inc., to defray

the Agency's activities in the Town. Janet Manter made a motion to accept the article

as read. Motion was seconded by Mr. Bowman. There was no discussion on Article 6,

and when move to a vote Article 6 was passed.

Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Five Thousand

Dollars and no cents ($5,(X)0.(X)) in continuation of its support for the services of the Ray-

mond Ambulance, Inc. Don Coleman was recognized for the purposes of a motion. "I

make a motion we accept the article as read." The motion was seconded by Mr. Thomp-

son. Mr. Coleman spoke to the article. There was no discussion, and when voted upon,

Article 7 was accepted.

Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One Thou-

sand Five Hundred Ten Dollars and no cents ($1,510.00) to the Rockingham County Com-

munity Action Program, Inc. Motion was made by Gale Stanley to accept the article as

read, and seconded by Mr. Bowman. There was no discussion, and when put to a vote.

Article 8 was passed.

Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Five Hundred

Dollars and no cents ($500.00) to be paid to the Rockingham Child and Family Services,

a private, non-profit, social service agency. Don Coleman made a motion to accept the

article as read. This was seconded by Charles Bowman. There was no discussion on the

article, and when put to a vote. Article 9 passed.
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Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Four Thou-

sand Dollars and no cents ($4,000.00) for the operation expenses of the Candia Recrea-

tion Association. The money to be spent under the direction of the Candia Recreation

Association. Motion was made by Betty Thomson to accept the article as read. Mr. Col-

eman seconded the motion. There was no discussion, and when voted upon. Article 10

was passed.

Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Seven Thou-

sand Dollars and no cents ($7,000.00) to be paid to Candia Rescue. Such funds to be ex-

pended under the direction of Candia Resuce and to be disbursed to Candia Rescue by

April 30, 1987. Motion to accept the article as read was made by Mr. Fitts and seconded

by Mr. Cartier. There was no discussion or questions and when moved to a vote. Article

11 was passed.

Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise an appropriate the sum of Thirty Thou-

sand Dollars and no cents ($30,0(X).00) for the operating expenses of the Smyth Public

Library. These funds to be expended under the direction of the trustees of the Smyth Public

Library Association of Candia. Mary Caddy made a motion to accept the article as read.

This was seconded by Charles Bowman. There was no discussion, and when moved to

a vote. Article 12 was passed.

Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two Thou-

sand Dollars and no cents ($2,000.00) to be used for procuring a copy machine for public

use. These funds to be expended under the direction of the trustees of the Smyth Public

Library Association of Candia. Motion was made by Mrs. Caddy and seconded by Mr.

Thomson. There was a brief discussion on this article. It was explained that the monies

collected (IOC per copy) were put into a separate account and used to purchase the necessary

supplies for the previous copy machine, this machine has finally "died", and the intent

of the article is to see if the Town wishes to purchase another copy machine to replace

the old one, and whether there would be much demand for it. There was no further discus-

sion, and when voted upon. Article 13 was accepted.

Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Thirty Thou-

sand Dollars and no cents ($30,000.00) for fire supression and prevention for the Town

of Candia. The monies to be spent under the direction of the Candia Volunteer Firemen's

Association, Inc. and to be received in full on or before April 30, 1987. Motion to accept

the article as read was made by Len Wilson and seconded by Jim Wilson. There was no

discussion, and when the article was moved to a vote, it was accepted.

Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Seventy-

Seven Hundred Dollars and no cents ($7,700.00) for the purchase of one air compressor

for the Candia Volunteer Fire Department. The compressor will supply breathing grade

air for filling of self-contained breathing apparatus, spare bottles and cascade system. Also

included in the purchase is a fill station for the purpose of safely filling this equipment.

These monies to be spent under the direction of the Candia Volunteer Firemen's Association,
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Inc. and paid receipt and set up of the compressor and fill station at the Candia Fire Sta-

tion. Motion was made by Len Wilson and seconded by Jim Wilson. Mr. Wilson explain-

ed that the anticipated price increase of the equipment had not occured, and had remained

at $7,000.00, so the department did not need to request the extra money. There was a

brief informational discussion on the ammendment, and when voted upon, it was accepted.

Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate Seventeen Thousand Two Hun-

dred Ninety Nine Dollars and forty six cents ($17,299.46) for a computer system and

authorize the withdrawal of the amount required for this purpose from the Federal Revenue

Sharing Fund. Motion was made by Mr. Coleman and seconded by Mr. Thomson to ac-

cept the article as read. Mr. Coleman explained that this was the last amount of money

we had in Revenue Sharing and that the computer would be something that the Town would

greatly benefit from. The money appropriated would be used for all hte hardware and

software required, plus supplies. The Burroughs System is the one being considered at

present, it is recommended by many towns and the software is designed for Municipal

use. This will go out for bids, however, if the money is appropriated. Yearly maintenance

cost is estimated to be in the vicinity of $1,750.00. The system is a multi-user system.

The original would have two work stations which would be integrated with each other.

Mr. Fortin explained that the original functions of the system would be for budget and

tax purposes. At a later date additional software can be added into the system. Mr. Snow

then made a motion to ammend the article to read as follows; "To see if the town will

vote to appropriate Seventeen Thousand Two Hundred Niney Nine Dollars and forty six

cents ($17,299.46) for a computer system and authorize the withdrawal of the amount

required for this purpose from the Federal Revenue Sharing Fund. Further, the Selectmen

are to establish a committee to consider the data processing needs of the Town, to evaluate

the suitability to the Town of any available computer hardware and software and to pre-

sent written recommendations of the computer and installation of the same to the Select-

men. The committee to consist of represenatatives of the Selectmen, Treasurer, Town Clerk,

Tax Collector, Town Auditors, Chief of Police, Chief of the Candia Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment and Four additional Candia residents from the general public. Further that the hard-

ware or software proposed in this article shall not be purchased before the completion

of the study or July 1 , 1987, whichever shall occur first. This was seconded by Mr. Hall.

Discussion then ensued on the ammendment to Article 16. When put to a vote, the am-

mendment to article 16 was defeated. Discussion on the original Article 16 then continued.

When moved to a vote. Article 16 was passed.

Article 4. Moderator Thomas declared the polls closed on the Bond Issue at 12:34 AM.
When the clerks had completed the count of ballots, the results were as follows: A total

of 244 votes were case, 69 YES, 175 NO. Article 4 is defeated.

Article 17. To see if the Town will vote to accept that portion of the budget not already

acted upon and raise the sum of Six Hundred Forty Nine Thousand Eight Hundred Seven

Dollars and no cents ($649,807.00). Mr. Coleman made a motion we accept the article

as read. This was seconded by Mr. Bowman. Mr. Coleman then explained that the figure

in Article 17 is the remainder of the line items in the budget that we have not already
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voted upon. A brief discussion on Article 17 followed, and when put to a vote, the article

passed.

Article 18. To see if the Town is in favor of a three year term (3) for the Treasurer

of the Town of Candia, term to begin March of 1988. By petition of thirteen registered

voters. Motion was made by Chris Dupere and seconded by John Thomson to accept the

article as read. There was no discussion and when moved to a vote, the article was pass-

ed. However, it was subsequently determined that failure to have a ballot vote rendered

the outcome of Article 18 invalid.

Article 19. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the Town's representatives to the

General Court to take all necessary measures to insure that no low level radioactive waste

from the Seabrook nuclear plant shall.be stored or disposed of within this Town of Candia

unless and until the proposed site of the proposed storage or disposal has been approved

by the voters of the Town at the annual Town Meeting by written ballot. By petition of

twelve registered voters. Motion to accept the article as read was made by Barbara Jester

and seconded by Gordon Jester. Mr. Len Wilson then ammended the article to read: "To

see if the Town will vote to instruct the Town's representatives to the General Court to

take all necessary measures to insure that no listed hazardous waste, commercial or in-

dustrial, shall be stored or disposed of within the Town of Candia unless and until the

proposed site of the storage or disposal has been approved by the voters of the Town at

the annual Town Meeting by written ballot. This motion was seconded by Les Cartier.

After a very brief discussion on the ammendment to the article, it was put to a vote and

accepted. Discussion on the ammended article followed and when the ammended Article

19 was put to a vote, it passed.

Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to apply for. accept,

and expend without further action from the Town Meeting, money from the State, Federal

or other Governmental unity or a private source which becomes available during the fiscal

year, pursuant to RSA 3 1 :95-b. Don Coleman made a motion to accept the article as read,

and this was seconded by Mr. Bowman. There was no discussion on the article, and when

moved to a vote, it passed.

Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Town to accept such funds

are made available to the Candia Forest Fire Warden, under the Rural Develpment Act

of 1972, Title IV. Leonard Wilson was recognized for the purposes of a motion. This

was seconded by Jim Wilson. There was no discussion, and when put to a vote, the article

passed.

Article 22. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Treasurer with the approval

of the Selectmen to negotiate temporary loans in anticipation of taxes. Motion to accept

the article as read was made by Mr. Thomson and seconded by Mr. Bowman. There was

no discussion, and when voted upon. Article 22 was passed.

Article 23. To see if the Town will vote to accept such trust fiinds as have been received
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this past year. Motion was made by Mr. Bowman and seconded by Mr. Coleman. There

was no discussion, and when moved to a vote the article passed.

Article 24. To see if the Town will vote to Authorize the Selectmen to administer or

convey by aution or advertised sealed bids, any real estate acquired by the Town through

Tax Collector's deed. Pursuant to RSA 80:42. Don Coleman made a motion to accept

the article as read, and this was seconded by Mr. Bowman. There was no discussion on

the article, and when put to a vote, the article is adopted.

Article 25. To transact any other business that may legally come before said meeting.

Mr. Thomson made a proposal to change the hours of the incenterator. The present hous

are Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday from 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM. The reason for the desired

change is to put a day in between each one of the burning days. This will give the in-

cinerator time to cool off and ashes from the previous burn to be disposed of. The new

proposed hours are: Tuesday from 12 to 8, Thursday from 12 to 8 and Saturday from

8:30 to 4:30. After a show of hands, the general feeling of the meeting was that the dump
hours stay the same.

The traditional position of Viewer of Fences was chosen. Since we have a home in the

community that has been traditionally inhabited by a "Town Father", Tax Collector Henry

Mowles, it was felt that the new inhabitants of this home be awared this position. Alan

and Andrea Cote, of Deerfield Road, Candia have been nominated as Viewers of Fences.

This nomination was made by Mr. Thomas and seconded by Mr. Coleman. The Cotes

were voted this position.

Chris Dupere then gave a short statement to the assembly to explain that the restoration

of the first three Town Records had been completed and were now available in the Town
Clerks Office for viewing.

Mr. Robidoux wished to say Happy Birthday to Mr. Coleman.

Mr. Snow also wished to entertain a resolution thanking Betty Beane for her many years

of service to the community.

Motion for adjournment was made by Mr. Schwalb and seconded by Mr. Coleman. The

Town Meeting was adjourned at 1:20 AM.

Respectfully submitted,

Christine Dupere, Town Clerk
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Selectmen's Report

1987 has been another year of hard work by many community-spirited volunteers.

Thanks to the dedication and persistence of all of these people, we are making steady pro-

gress toward lasting solutions to the challenges Candia must face.

The Town Hall Committee continued to re-examine town government space re-

quirements and to develop a town office building plan that will be both adequate and af-

fordable. We urge you to become well informed, to participate in the learning process

and to support this vital project with your vote at Town Meeting on March 1 1

.

The Selectmen's Office began the process of computerizing town records this year,

increasing efficiency, accuracy and the availability of current documentation.

We must again express our appreciation for your patience with problems at the Town

Incinerator. We strive to comply with government regulations, while Incinerator Com-

mittee workers assist the Selectmen in preparing a workable plan to resolve our waste

removal issues. Candia is simply not immune to the disposal problems that all communities

are now confronting. However, today's answer must not create a toxic legacy for future

Candia generations.

The last phase of the Pattern Hill Road reconstruction project was completed in 1987,

and the road was repaved from the new Route 101 bridge toward Depot Road. Many areas

of town required extensive repair work due to spring flooding.

The Candia Police Department responded to a steady increase in the number of calls

this year, during our first year with full-time Chief James A. Gatcomb. We are fortunate

to enjoy and excellent mutual aid arrangement with police departments in neighboring towns.

The Henry W. Moore Elementary School has been experiencing some of the same

growth-related problems as Candia's town government. Despite critical space problems,

school and town officials have continued a constructive, cooperative relationship.

We would like to commend the Candia Long Range Educational Plan Task Force on

its insightful, considered approach to preparing for our town's future needs.

The Candia Youth Athletic Association and the Candia Boy Scouts are largely respon-

sible for the improvements at Moore Park. A new rear ballfield and backstop installation

was completed, and construction began on a new activity building near the playground.

On behalf of the townspeople, the Selectmen wish to express our appreciation for the hard

work of the members of these organizations.
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This year, Candia enjoyed a revival of the traditional Old Home Day, held on September

5 at Moore Park. Festivities included a 5-mile road race, clowns, specialty foods, con-

certs, and a softball spectacular by members of the Police, Rescue, and Fire departments.

We invite everyone to participate again in September 1988, when Candia Old Home

Day will continue as an annual event.

The Board of Selectmen appreciates the concern for our community that so many people

demonstrate by their long hours of hard work. We welcome your ideas, your enthusiasm

and your involvement in Candia 's town government.

Respectfully submitted,

Donald W. Coleman, Chairman

Board of Selectmen
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1988 Town Budget of Candia, New Hampshire

Purpose of Appropriation



Purpose of Appropriation

HEALTH
Health Department

Hospitals and Ambulances

Animal Control

Vital Statistics

Lampry Health Care

Visiting Nurse Assn.

Candia Rescue

WELFARE
General Assistance

Rockingham Child & Fam.Svc.

Raymond CAP Center

CULTURE AND RECREATION
Library inc. 1986 approp. bal.

Parks

Upgrade ballfield at park

Conservation Conmiission

Recreation

Fitts Museum

DEBT SERVICE

Int. Exp. - Tax Antic. Notes

CAPITAL OUTLAY
Library - roof

Library - copier

Fire Dept. - compressor

Computer System

MISCELLANEOUS
Revaluation Fund

Recondition Town Records

FICA, Rtrmnt & Pnsn Cntrbtns

Insurance

Unemployment Comp.

Police retirement

TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS

Appropriations

1987



Sources of Revenue

Purpose of Appropriation



Statement of Appropriation

Taxes Assessed for the Tax Year 1987

VALUE OF LAND ONLY
Current Use $ 2,178,38LOO

Residential 19,771,597.00

Commercial/Industrial 1 , 1 36,700.00

TOTAL OF TAXABLE LAND $ 23,086,678.00

VALUE OF BUILDINGS ONLY
Residential $ 51,823,421.00

Manufactured Housing 623,100.00

Commercial/Industrial 2,445,950.00

TOTAL OF TAXABLE BUILDINGS $ 54,892.471.00

PUBLIC UTILITIES $ 1,837,409.00

VALUATION BEFORE EXEMPTIONS ALLOWED $ 79,816,588.00

Blind Exemption - 4 $ 30,000.00

Elderly Exemptions - 55 705,200.00

TOTAL DOLLAR AMOUNT OF EXEMPTIONS ALLOWED $ 765,200.00

NET VALUATION ON WHICH THE
RATE IS COMPUTED $79,051,358.00

Number of Individuals Applying for an

Elderly Exemption

34 at $10,000.00

9 at 15,000.00

12 at 20,000.00

Number of Individuals Granted

Elderly Exemption

34 at 10,000.00

9 at 15,000.00

12 at 20,000.00
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Current Use Report



General Highway Expenses

Street Lighting

Incinerator

Health Department

Hospitals and Ambulances - Article #7

Animal Control

Vital Statistics

Candia Rescue - Article #1

1

Newmarket Regional Health Center - Article #5

Visiting Nurse Association - Article #6

General Assistance

Rockingham child & Family Service - Article #9

Raymond CAP Center - Article M
Library - Article #12

Parks and Recreation

Candia Recreation Association - Article #10

Fitts Museum

Interest Expense

Fire Equipment - Article #15

Computer System - Article #16

Library Copier - Article #13

FICA, Retirement

Insurance

Unemployment Compensation

6,000.00

6,300.00

65,000.00

250.00

5,000.00

5,000.00

50.00

7,000.00

2,000.00

3,953.00

10,000.00

500.00

1,510.00

30,000.00

5,500.00

4,000.00

500.00

36,000.00

7,000.00

17,299.00

2,000.00

9,000.00

32,000.00

1,500.00

TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $ 759,069.00
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Sources of Revenue

Resident Taxes $ 22,500.00

Interest and Penalties on Taxes 4.245.00

Inventory Penalties 21.000.00

Shared Revenue - Block Grant 38,364.00

Highway Block Grant 53,351.00

Reimb. a/c State - Federal Forest Land 242.00

Fighting Forest Fires 500.00

Motor Vehicle permit Fees 230,000.00

Dog Licenses 2,000.00

Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 9,500.00

Income from Departments ' 850.00

Interest on Deposits 40,000.00

Sale of Town Property 1,200.00

Moore Fund 16,000.00

Miscellaneous 400.00

Revenue Sharing Fund - Article #16 17,299.00

Fund Blance 100,000.00

TOTAL REVENUES AND CREDITS $ 579,691.00

Tax Rate Computation

Total Town Appropriations $ 795,069.00

Total Revenues and Credits 579,691.00

Net Town Appropriations 215.278.00

Net School Assessment 2,232,380.00

County Tax Assessment 81,912.00

Total of Town, School and County 2,529,670.00

DEDUCT Total Business Profits Tax Reimbursement 72,120.00

ADD War Service Credits 15,050.00

ADD Overlay 19,889.00

Property Taxes to be Raised 2,492,489.00
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Tax Rate Breakdown

Tax Rates

Prior Year



Annual Town Financial Report

Receipts

TAXES:

Property Taxes - current Year - 1987 $2,084,947.00

Resident taxes - current - 1987 16,530.00

Boat tax 143.00

Yield taxes - current - 1987 2,520.00

Property and yield taxes - previous years 363,893.00

Resident taxes - previous years 2,370.00

Land use change tax - current and prior years 22,000.00

Interest and penalties on taxes 24,966.00

Tax sales redeemed 102,767.00

Motor vehicle permit fees 246,701.00

TOTAL TAXES COLLECTED
AND REMITTED TO TREASURER $2,866,837.00

LICENSES AND PERMITS:

Dog licenses 1,773.00

Business licenses, permits and filing fees 2,622.00

All other licenses, permits and fees 7,118.00

TOTAL 11,513.00

FROM THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT:
Revenue sharing grants and interest 1,118.00

Flood Funds 9,412.00

TOTAL 10,530.00

FROM THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE:

Highwayblock grant 163,836.00

Reimb. account state forest land 325.00

DWI patrol 178.00

Reimb. account Forest Fires 77.00

TOTAL 164,416.00

CHARGES FOR SERVICES - ALL FUNDS:

Garbage-reftise collection charges 10.00

Parking charges 30.00

TOTAL 40.00
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MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES - ALL FUNDS:

Sale of town property 1,17L00

Special assessments 1,399.00

Interest on investments 67,943.00

Moore Fund 16,122.00

TOTAL 86,635.00

NON-REVENUE RECEIPTS - ALL FUNDS:

Tax anticipation notes 1,500,000.00

TOTAL 1,500,000.00

TOTAL RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES 4,639,894.00:

CASH ON HAND JANUARY 1, 1987 950,481.11

GRAND TOTAL .5,590,375.11

EXPENDITURES ALL FUNDS

GENERAL GOVERNMENT:
Town officer salaries 14,050.00

Town officer expenses 51,253.58

Computer System 16,044.17

Election and registration 1,319.29

Town Hall Study Committee 103.50

Reappraisal of property 4,440.00

Planning and zoning 11,287.04

Legal Expenses 7,153.75

Advertising aiKl regional 2,596.52

Tax Maps 10,247.50

PUBUC SAFETY:

Police department 86,400.92

Fire department 30,000.00

Fire department - fire equipment 6,945.00

Civil defense 878.00

Building inspection 4,889.99

HIGHWAYS, STREETS, BRIDGES:

Town maintenance 161,081.81

Road construction 109,930.33

General highway department 12,281.04

Street lighting 5,955.00
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SANITATION:

Solid waste removal 1 1 8,558.76

HEALTH:

Health department 13,017.00

Ambulances 5,000.00

Animal control 3 ,400 . 83

Vital statistics 50.00

WELFARE:
Greater Raymond CAP Center 1,510.00

Rockingham Child and Family 500.00

General assistance 4,7 14.72

CULTURE AND RECREATION:

Library 1987 ($30,000) 1986 ($4,400) 34,400.00

Parks and recreation 9,156.10

Fitts Museum 500.00

Forest fires 3,983.86

DEBT SERVICE

Interest - tax anticipation notes 49,942.71

MISCELLANEOUS:

FICA, retirement contributions 9,362.41

Insurance 44,818.48

Unemployment compensation 493.54

UNCLASSIHED:

Payments - tax anticipation notes 1 ,500,000. (X)

Taxes bought 64,058.63

Discounts, abatements, reftmds 25,930.04

PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTS:
Taxes paid to county 81,912.00

Taxes paid to school 1986 - 1,095,284.00

1987 - 1,115,000.00 2,210,284.00
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TOTAL PAYMENTS FOR ALL PURPOSES 4,718,450.52

CASH ON HAND DECEMBER 31, 1987 876.492.39

GRAND TOTAL 5,594,942.91

SALARIES AND WAGES 129,475.85

CASH AND INVESTMENTS
AT END OF THIS YEAR 876,492.39
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Schedule of Town Property

DESCRIPTION:

Town hall, lands and buildings 108,800.00

Furniture and equipment 37,500.00

Equipment 10,500.00

Highway department lands and buildings 1 ,450.00

Equipment 5,000.00

Parks, commons and playgrounds 22,500.00

Schools, lands and buildings equipment 1,648,200.00

Land, Fogarty Road 4,200.00

Land, Fogarty Road 2,500.00

Land, Candia/Auburn Line .' 10,300.00

Land, Auburn Line 600.00

Land, Route 101 and Stump Street 7,400.00

Und, Depot Road 250.00

Land, Off Chester Turnpike 3,000.00

Land, Flint Road 22,500.00

Land, Old Deerfield Road 1,600.00

Land, Rayond Road 1,450.00

Land, Flint Road 2,200.00

Land, Raymond Road 150.00

TOTAL 1,890,100.00
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Balance Sheet

ASSETS:

Cash 163,636.06

Certificates of Deposit 600,000.00

Petty Cash 20.00

Revenue Sharing Account 2 ,380.36

New Boston Road Bridge Account 3,077.78

Horizon Home Road Surety Account 107,378.19

TOTAL CASH 876,492.39

ACCOUNTS DUE TO THE TOWN:
Town Hall Capital Reserve 44,593.73

UNREDEEMED TAXES:
Levy of 1986 27,243.97

Levy of 1985 5,289.53

Levy of 1984 4,343.43

TOTAL UNREDEEMED TAXES 36,876.93

UNCOLLECTED TAXES:

Levy of 1987 392,846.09

Levy of 1986 4,551.19

Levy of 1985 634.40

TOTAL UNCOLLECTED TAXES 398,031.68

TOTAL ASSETS 1,355,994.73

GRAND TOTAL 1,355,994.73

Fund Balance - December 31, 1986 184,655.15

Fund Balance - December 31, 1987 44,184.67

Change in financial condition 140,470.48
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LiabUities:

ACCOUNTS OWED BY THE TOWN:

UNEXPENDED BALANCES OF SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS

Land Acquisition - Article #3 35,000.00

Smyth Public Library - Copier - Article #13 2,000.00

TOTAL UNEXPENDED APPROPRIATIONS 37.000.00

Unexpended Revenue Sharing Funds 2,380.36

Performance guarantee bond deposits 107,378.19

New Boston Road Bridge Account 3,077.78

Town Office Capital Reserve Fund 44,593.73

School district tax payable 1,117,380.00

TOTAL ACCOUNTS OWED BY THE TOWN 1,311,810.06

Fund balance - current surplus 44,184.67

GRAND TOTAL 1,355,994.73

This is to certify that the information contained in this report was taken from official records

and is complete to the best of our knowledge and belief.

Date: February 8, 1988

Donald W. Coleman

Charles F. Bowman

John B. Thomson

SELECTMEN,
TOWN OF CANDL\
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Town Clerk's Report

For the Fiscal Year January 1, 1987 to December 31, 1987

Automobile Registrations $246,701.00

Dog Licenses 1,772.50

Dog Penalties 133.00

Filing Fees 9.00

Bad Check Fees 129.00

1987 Total Remitted to Treasurer $248,744.50

1987 was the beginning of the first new plate issue in nine years. As a Municipal

Agent, I was able to provide the plates for passenger vehicles. During the coming year,

persons who are registering motorcycles, tractors, commercial vehicles, trailers, and those

with Handicap plates, will have to complete those transactions at a Motor Vehicle Substa-

tion, since this is the year for their new plates to be issued, and there are far too many

plates for Municipal Agents to carry.

Beginning January 4, 1988, Municipal Agents may process New Registrations and

Transfers, as well as Renewals on passenger vehicles under 8,000 pounds. Registrants

will no longer have to go to a Motor Vehicle Substation to complete this type of transac-

tion. The entire proceedure can now be completed at the office of the Town Clerk.

While the office is in my home. Town Clerk hours will continue to be as follows:

Monday and Friday mornings from 9:00 to Noon

Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 6:00 to 8:00

Wednesday afternoons from 1:00 to 4:00

For information please phone 483-5573 during office hours.

Respectfiilly Submitted,

Christine Dupo^

Town Clerk
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Treasurer's Report

For Year Ending December 31,1987

Balance - Checking Account - December 31, 1986 $151,258.98

RECEIVED FROM:

State of New Hampshire

Highway Block Grant Aid 163,835.59

Reimbursement a/c State and Federal

State and Federal Forest Land 325.38

Fighting Forest Fires 76.75

Off Set Highway-Flood Funds 9,412.00

DWI Patrol
- 177.88

Trustees of Trust Funds



Selectmen

Bad Check Fee $10.00

Board of Adjustment Fees 879.00

Building Permits 3,655.06

Cable TV Fees 2,545.37

Junkyard Permits 50.00

Land Use Applications 12.00

OHRV Fine 16.00

Pistol Permits 352.00

Planning Board Fees . 2,194.00

Monte Carlo Permit 25.00

Tax Collector

Total Receipts 2,620,134.89

Town Clerk

Motor Vehicle Registrations 246,701.00

Dog and Kennel Licenses 1,772.50

Dog License Penalties 133.00

Filing Fees 9.00

Bad Check Fees 120.00

Bank Service Charge 9.00

Temporary Loan

The Bedford Bank 1,500,000.00

Investment of Idle Funds

The Bedford Bank 2,575,000.00

Indian Head National Bank 1,000,000.00

Interest on Idle Funds 67,943.39

Total Receipts $8,391,168.94

Total Payments 8,227,532.88

BALANCE - DECEMBER 31, 1987 - Checking Account 163,636.06

Certificate of Deposits $600,000.00

Petty Cash $20.00

SHIRLEY L. ERVING
Town Treasurer
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Payroll Account

RECEIPTS

Balance - December 31, 1986 $100.00

Deposits - Year 1987 44,614.84

Interest - Year 1987 182.50

TOTAL RECEIPTS 44,897.34

PAYMENTS

Payroll 39,697.90

Bank Service Charge 3.76

Transfer Interest to General Account 182.50

Transfer to General Account 5.013.18

TOTAL PAYMENTS $44,897.34

BALANCE - DECEMBER 31, 1987 $0.00

Direct Deposit Account

RECEIPTS

Balance - December 31, 1986

Deposit - Town Clerk

Deposit - Tax Collector

Interest - Year 1987

TOTAL RECEIPIS

PAYMENTS

Transfer to General Account

Printing Bank Checks

Deposit Stamps

Bad Check Service Fees

$0.00



Yield Tax Surety Account

RECEIPTS

Balance - December 31, 1986 $100

TOTAL RECEIPTS 100

PAYMENTS

Transfer to General Account 100

TOTAL PAYMENTS 100

BALANCE - DECEMBER 31, 1987 $0.00
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Tax Collector's Report

Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1987 (June 30, 1988) (Select One)

DEBITS

Levies Of

1987 1986 Prior

UncoUected Taxes-

Beginniiig Of Fiscal Year

Property Taxes $366,709.55 $6,698.72

Resident Taxes 3,280.00 6,290.00

Land Use Change Taxes 7,000.00

Yield Taxes 818.33 634.40

Sewer Rents

Taxes Committed To Collector

Property Taxes $2,484,683.00

Resident Taxes 22,500.00

National Bank Stock Taxes

Land Use Change Taxes 19,240.00

Yield Taxes 4,302.54

Sewer Rents

Added Taxes

Property Taxes 13,290.00

Resident Taxes

Boat Tax 143.05

Ovopayments

a/c Property Taxes 3,076.00

a/c Resident Taxes

Interest Collected on

Delinquent Property Taxes 288.95 24,356.76

Penalties Collected on

Resident Taxes 94.00 218.00 8.00

TOTAL DEBITS $2,547,617.54 $402,382.64 13,631.12
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Summary of Tax Sales Accounts

Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1987

DEBITS

Tax Sales on Account of Levies Of

Previous

1987 1986 1985 Years

Previously Unreported 7,378.27 4,818. 14

* Balance of Unredeemed taxes-

Beginning Fiscal Year 26,250.37 24,046.15

* Taxes Sold To Town During

Current Fiscal Year 55,097.27

Subsequent Taxes Paid 6,905.00 936.65 7,945.82

Interest Collected After Sale.. 630.24 5,644.32 8,916.27

Redemption Costs 59.25 302.79 203.36

TOTAL DEBITS $6,905.00 $56,723.41 47,521.57 37,983.92

CREDTIS

Remittances to Treasurer

During Year:

Redemptions 26,204.55 36,284.93 24,520.86

Interest & Costs After Sale.

.

689.49 5,947.11 9,119.63

Abatements During Year 2,585.40

Unredeemed Taxes-End of Year. 26,307.32 3,459.23 4,343.43

Unredeemed Subsequent Taxes.. 6,905.00 936.65 1,830.30

Unremitted Cash

TOTAL DEBITS $6,905.00 $56,723.41 47,521.57 $37,983.92

* These sums represent the total amount of Unredeemed Taxes, as of January 1, 1987

from Tax Sales held in Previous Fiscal Years.

** Amount of Tax Sale(s) sold to town held during current fiscal year, including total

amount of taxes, interest and costs to date of sale(s).
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Detailed Statement of Payments

TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES, WAGES AND FEES

Clerk, Christine Dupere - Salary $ 7,236.00

Vital Statistics 50.00

Tax Collector:

Mabel Brock 1,400.00

Fees 1,614.00

Chairman:

Donald W. Coleman, Chairman 1 ,000.00

Selectman:

Charles F. Bowman 850.00

Selectman:

John B. Thomson 850.00

Treasurer:

Shirley L. Erving 1,000.00

Welfare Director:

Gale Stanley 175.00

Trustee of Trust Funds:

Irvine Whitcomb 50.00

Superintendent of Cemeteries:

Warren D. Beane, Sr. 100.00

TOTAL TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES $ 14,100.00

TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES

A.T.&T $ 183.95

A.T.&T. Credit Corp 346.16

New England Telephone 2,461.74

ADP-Payroll Fees 1,01 1.50

Derry Bank-Payroll Fees 841.95

Salaries 25,950.07

Xerox 754.74

Pitney Bowes 570.50

Homestead Press 23. 12

Reliable Corporation 835.85

National Market Reports 1 15.00

Marcel's Lock & Key 36.00

City and Town Clerk's Assn 12.00

NH Tax Collector's Assoc 25.00

NH Assoc, of Assessing Official 20.00

Register of Deeds 34L44

Typewriter Headquarters 443.75
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Bonnie P. Hyler 90.27

Diane D. LaCombe 41.60

Little Newspapers 1 1 .25

Elaine Seward 1 1 .00

Union Leader Corp 64.33

Derry Bank & Trust 3L25

Maids & Co 1,175.00

NHMA Health Trust 2,336.95

Brown's River Bindery 1 18.65

Freedom Acres 25.00

C.P.R.S 3,090.00

Granite State Stamps 44.64

Gale Stanley 19.95

BSA #120-Del. Town Reports 100.00

Christine Dupere, Town Clerk 124.00

NHMA 267.00

Office Dimensions 16.73

Treasurer, State of New Hampshire 337. 15

Graphic Associates 1 15.21

Postmaster, Candia 1,479.30

Chagnon's Florist 25.00

Hillsboro County Probate 50

Mabel Brock 401.30

Merrimack Valley NHC+TCA 11.00

Equity Publishing 243.45

D.E. Weeks 237.75

New Hampshire GFOA 40.00

Transco 619.20

Tricontinental Leasing Corp 744.00

Municipal Computer Service 2,049.24

Kwik-Kopy 60.95

Real Data Corp 26.00

The Balsams 312.80

Elaine Seward 91.25

Ideal Business Forms Design 133.82

Business Data Services 2,227.50

Southern NH Planning Commission 33.00

Min-A-Print 50.00

Town of Candia 1 1 .42

Office of State Planning 15.00

Candia Auto Parts 8.35

Trustee of the Trust Funds 400.00

Loring, Short &. Harmon 39.00

TOTAL TOWN OFFICER'S EXPENSES $ 51,253.58
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ELECTION AND REGISTRATION

Salaries $ 610.00

Bonnie Destefano 26.32

Candia Improvement Club 98.00

James Belanger 28.00

Raymond Belanger 28.00

Mar-Don Printing 348.60

Postmaster, Candia 9.02

Elliot Hardy 23.80

Municipal Computer Service 60.00

Evans Printing Company 45.71

Union Leader Corp 41.84

TOTAL ELECTION AND REGISTRATION $ 1 ,3 19.29

POLICE DEPARTMENT
AT&T $ 44.55

AT&T Credit Corp 363.68

New England Telephone 3,147.71

Candia Auto Parts 243.29

Salaries 32,744.10

Chief-Salary 23,181.43

Candia Improvement Club 787.66

Dennis Kounas, Clothing 46.00

N. St.Onge, Clothing 100.00

Reliable Office Supplies 90.77

C. Lagor, Clothing 100.00

D. St.Onge 100.00

F. Spinazzola, Clothing 28.68

Frank Winterer, Clothing 100.00

D. Kirlis, Clothing 100.00

William Ravgiala 128.80

E. Wunderlich, Clothing 100.00

Ellis Auto Body 578.00

Surplus Office Equipment 75.00

Bowman Systems 395.00

James Ellis Truck Service 4,118.60

Edward Picard 56.00

Ai S. Welch 1,798.80

Agway Energy Products 4,71 1 .36

NHMA Health Trust 2,336.95

Int. Assoc, of Chiefs of Police 150.00
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Granite State Stamps 13.96

Drivers License Guide 28.70

Consumer Telephone 85.00

Perfecta Camera 344.23

Postmaster 130.57

Union Leader Corp 121.52

Frontline Publications 16.95

NH Assoc, of Chiefs of Police 115.00

Kustom Electronics 1 ,506.30

State of NH Department of Safety 102.00

Moquin's Starter Service 280.01

Milford Ford 316.00

Photos R Us 83.81

Gorton Communications, Inc 265.40

The Balsams 387.96

Equity Publishing Corp 485.54

D.C. Mobil 82.70

Commercial Emblem 15.25

Screen Tech 405.00

Neptune, Inc 1,331.33

Office Dimensions 57.00

Vacuums Unlimited 59.95

Thompson Publishing 146.00

Mark Silverberg 500.00

Motorola, Inc 1 ,767.00

Riley's Sport Shop, Inc 1,171.10

Tower Publishing Co 20.00

Exeter Speed Shop 331.32

Rockingham County Newspapers 15.50

Western Auto Associate Store 50.97

Cen-Com 93.00

Typewriter Headquarters, Inc 78.75

Elliot Hospital 77. 1

1

NHMA 40.00

Emergency Warning Systems 183.00

Ernest Castle, VI 57.75

Lumbertown 8.86

TOTAL POLICE DEPARTMENT EXPENSES $ 86,400.92
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FOREST FIRES

Treasurer, State of New Hampshire $ 686.40

Boston Coupling Co 1 ,351 .07

Donald Hamel 1005

Gorton Communication 500.00

Candia Auto Parts 1
1
-49

Strandell Power Equipment .. 1,424.85

TOTAL FOREST FIRE DEPARTMENT $ 3,983.86

BUILDING INSPECTOR

Richard E. Gilbert $ 4,850.00

Charles F. Bowman 39.99

TOTAL BUILDING INSPECTOR $ 4,889.99

INSURANCE

The Insurance Exchange $ 44,818.48

TOTAL INSURANCE: $ 44,818.48

CIVIL DEFENSE

Motorola Communications $ 878.00

TOTAL CIVIL DEFENSE $ 878.00

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Janice Conroy $ 64.00

TOTAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT $ 64.00

INCINERATOR

AT&T $ 27.10

New England Telephone 498.22

Candia Auto Parts 852.83

Salaries 20,367.25

James Ellis Truck Service 60.00

NHRRA 94.72

Robbins Auto Parts 10.80

Richard Rodier 421.25

Terry Page 40.00

Ai S. Welch 29.36
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A.H. Trombley & Sons, Inc 292.00

Raymond Rodier 316.06

PSNH 2,119.56

Severino Trucking 1 ,480.00

D.E. Weeks 1,477.81

Recycling Services 11,510.91

CD. Boiler Works 30,730.92

Agway 604.23

Waste Management, Inc 35,613.69

Raymond Auto Clinic 289.85

M«&M Solid Waste 1,501.51

NHMA Health Trust 2,336.95

A&A Alarm Systems 180.00

NH Explosives 2,449.75

Frank Sarra 325.00

All Seasons Equipment 350.00

Les A. Cartier & Assoc 2, 197.50

Brewer Fuel Co 950.37

Little Newspapers, Inc 1 1 .00

Moquin's Starter Service 61 .95

N.E. Mechanical Sales Corp 882.53

Union Leader 20.96

Rockingham County Newspapers 12.00

Sanborn Farm 37.40

Paul's Equipment Repair 50.00

State of New Hampshire 200.00

David H. Lemear, Jr 120.00

North End Welding, Inc 20.00

Granite State Stamps, Inc 7.53

Office Dimensions 7.75

TOTAL INCINERATOR EXPENSES $118,558.76

fflGHWAY DEPARTMENT
SUMMER:
Ronald Severino - Road Agent $ 53,609. 10

Barrett Paving 3,752.03

Corriveau Routhier 418.95

Manchester Sand &. Gravel 513.38

Plourde Sand & Gravel 2,702.89

Tamarack Tree Service 824.00

Penn Culvert Company 1,266.54

TOTAL HIGHWAY SUMMER $ 63,086.89
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WINTER:
Salaries $ 63,683.60

Barrett Paving Materials 648.20

International Salt 9,184.56

Manchester Sand & Gravel 1 ,386.86

Plourde Sand & Gravel 4,131.80

Ronald Severino - Road Agent 18,959.90

TOTAL HIGHWAY WINTER $ 97,994.92

ROAD RECONSTRUCTION

Severino Trucking $ 85,925.00

Pike Industries 22,990.33

Harry's Excavating 1 ,015.00

TOTAL ROAD RECONSTRUCTION $109,930.33

STREET LIGHTING

PSNH $ 5,955.00

TOTAL STREET LIGHTING $ 5,995.00

GENERAL EXPENSE fflGHWAY

A.T.&T $ 111.24

New England Telephone 460.61

Candia Auto Parts 1,104.41

Preco 247.57

Panbro Sales 2,608.45

Howard P. Fairfield 120.30

R.C. Hazelton, Co., Inc 1,512.62

Lumbertown, Inc 124.34

N.E. Barricade 287.02

Nashua Fire Radio Co 240.00

Reed Mineral Division 555.00

Brown's Mill 120.00

Westside Rental Center 752.50

A.H. Trombley & Sons, Inc 1,170.00

Treasurer, State of New Hampshire 458.87

Strandell Power Equipment 380.45

Max Cohen & Sons 228.94

Penn Culbert Co 775.98

E.W. Sleeper, Co 783.70

Manchester Sand & Gravel, Inc 168.74

Treasurer, State of New Hampshire 70.30

TOTAL GENERAL EXPENSES $ 12,281.04
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SMYTH PUBLIC LIBRARY
1986 Appropriation Balance $ 4,400.00

Smyth Public Library 30,000.00

TOTAL SMYTH PUBLIC LIBRARY $ 34,400.00

TOWN POOR
New England Telephone $ 25.00

Candia School District 45.00

N.H. Electric Co-Op 800.63

Gale Stanley 405.04

PSNH 424.40

Prescott Farms 723.75

NHMA 35.00

Equity Publishing 9.50

NHLWAA-Dues 15.00

Rockingham County Nursing Home 34.50

Hampshire Hardwoods 200.00

Brewer Fuel Co 86.90

Rent 1,910.00

TOTAL TOWN POOR $ 4,714.72

TAX MAPS
Cartographic Associates $ 10,000.00

RSL Layout & Design 247.50

TOTAL TAX MAPS $ 10,247.50

MOORE PARK
PSNH $ 72.39

Felix & Sons, Inc 260.00

Richard W. Fitts, Jr 1,138.75

NH Fence Co. Inc 2,275.00

D.E. Weeks 609.96

Suncook Valley Disposal 350.00

George Miller 450.00

TOTAL MOORE PARK $ 5,156.10
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ANIMAL CONTROL
Terry Page $ 179.50

Dist-Inject-USA 80.00

Loring, Short & Harmon 246.00

Sanborn Farms 10.78

Raymond Rodier 600.80

Candray Kennels 260.00

Salaries 1,341.25

Treasurer, State of New Hampshire 182.50

Steven Cogswell 500.00

TOTAL ANIMAL CONTROL: $ 3,400.83

DISCOUNTS, ABATEMENTS and REFUNDS

Dolores Egan $ 10.00

Commonwealth Mortgage Co 1 ,729.00

Paul Aube 122.96

Norman and Jeanine Beaulieu 587. 13

Dean Young 19.98

Paradise Insurance 10.00

Wayne Perry 28.60

Bonnie DeStefano 6.50

Eva Hoitt 20.74

Zyla Realty Corp 311.34

Leonard Drew 1 15.00

Joanne Hager 14.79

Michael & Kyoung Martin 12.34

Arthur Thibeault 12.57

William and Ann Matchekosky 12,81

Lucien and Joan Laliberte 13. 14

Walter Scott 44.48

Jane Locke 12.49

Donald and Judith Seward 11.10

Donald and Joanne Deihle 11 . 10

Roscoe Find 11.10

Waldo Brown 11.10

Craig and Christine Monroe 1 1 . 10

Gerard and Mary Plante 1 1 . 10

Charles Baroody 11.10

Michael and Maryanne Bracani 1 1 . 10

Paul and Nancy Back 1 1.10

Harold and Elsie French 1 1 . 10

Michael and Michelle Stevener 237.17
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William and Natascha Whelan 11.10

Norma and Ray Glidden 11.10

Joseph and Patricia Mahoney 11.10

Stanley and Ann Comstock 11.10

Nicholas and Maryann Broadwater 11.10

Thomas and Mary Clark 40.30

Joseph and Sally Thomas 11.10

Gregory and Victoria Saunders 11.10

Mark A. Lambert 10.00

PSNH 22,370.00

TOTAL DISCOUNTS, ABATEMENTS & REFUNDS $ 25,930.04

TAXES BOUGHT
Municipal Investment Trust $ 20,752.94

Drop Anchor Realty Trust 7,622.82

Tower Associates, Inc 524.63

William F. Houle 9,118.22

Mabel H. Brock 26,040.02

TOTAL TAXES BOUGHT $ 64,058.63

ADVERTISING AND REGIONAL ASSOCIATION

NHMA $ 809.00

SNHPC 1,787.52

TOTAL ADVERTISING AND REGIONAL ASSOCIATION $ 2,596.52

LEGAL EXPENSES
Upton, Sanders & Smith $ 7,153.75

TOTAL LEGAL EXPENSES $ 7,153.75

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Granite State Stamps $ 9.03

Union Leader Corp 442.94

Postmaster 122.22

NHMA 57.00

Salaries 150.00

Reliable Corporation 4.89

Little Newspapers 18.00

Equity Publishing 34.05

TOTAL ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT $ 838. 13
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FICA, MEDICARE

The Bedford Bank $ 8,030.78

The Bedford Bank, Medicare 49.61

Treasurer, State of New Hampshire 4.55

TOTAL FICA, MEDICARE $ 8,084.94

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

NHMUCF $ 493.54

TOTAL UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $ 493.54

STATE/COUNTY

County Treasurer $ 81,912.00

TOTAL STATE/COUNTY $ 81,912.00

FTTTS MUSEUM
Pitts Museum $ 500.00

TOTAL PITTS MUSEUM $ 500.00

CANDIA SCHOOL DISTRICT

Candia School District, 1986-1987 $1,095,284.00

Candia School District, 1987-1988 1,115,000.00

TOWN OFnCE STUDY COMMITTEE
Richard Snow $ 103.50

TOTAL TOWN OPHCE STUDY COMMITTEE $ 103.50

PLANNING BOARD
Virginia St.Martin $ 343.24

Town of Hanover 16.46

William Thoden 67.10

Little Newspapers, Inc 48.00

Union Leader Corp 712.74

Earnest E. Veinotte & Assoc 15.75

Salaries 3,938.00

Ingrid Byrd 7.79

Beaver Brook Assoc 35.00

Postmaster 265.89
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Reliable Corp 32.81

Saymore Trophy, Inc 35.03

Town of Canterbury 3.57

Roland Girard 48.65

Surplus Office Equipment 100.00

Support Network 560.00

SNHPC 34.80

NHMA 172.00

Repro-Tech 29.00

Page-On-Page 74.70

Min-A-Print 50.00

Equity Publishing 79.45

Pip Printing 867.25

Town of Deerfield 3.25

Dubois & King, Inc 1,517.98

Dufresne-Henry, Inc 1 ,040.79

Registry of Deeds 26.00

Judy Lacombe 160.39

Boca International 120.00

Treasurer, State of New Hampshire 43.27

TOTAL PLANNING BOARD $ 10,448.91

PROPERTY APPRAISAL
Thomas Welch $ 4,440.00

TOTAL PROPERTY APPRAISAL $ 4,440.00

POLICE RETIREMENT
NH Retirement System $ 1 ,277.47

TOTAL POLICE RETIREMENT $ 1,277.47

TAX ANTICIPATED NOTES
The Bedford Bank $ 49,942.71

TOTAL TAX ANTICIPATED NOTES $ 49,942.71

MISCELLANEOUS
(OFFSET BY REVENUES)

NHMA Health Trust $ 2,549.40

Ellis Auto Body 734.59

Moquin's Starter Service 40,56
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James A. Gatcomb 97.38

William D. Ravgiala, Jr 40.50

Business Data Service 500.00

Town of Candia, Payroll Account 4,900.00

Commercial Union Insurance 10.00

Petty Cash 2.40

The Insurance Exchange 16,507.68

TOTAL MISCELLANEOUS $ 25,382.51

1987 APPROPRIATIONS

Fire Department, Compressor (Article 15) $ 6,945.00

Candia Volunteer Fire Department (Article 14) 30,000.00

Candia Rescue (Article 11) 7,000.00

Candia Recreation (Article 10) 4,000.00

Rockingham Child and Family (Article 9) 500.00

Raymond Ambulance (Article 7) 5,000.00

Newmarket Regional Health (Article 5) 2,000.00

Visiting Nurse Association (Article 6) 3,953.00

Raymond CAP Center (Article 8) 1,510.00

TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $ 60,908.00
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Report of the Candia Volunteer Fire Department

The Candia Volunteer Fire Department responded to 131 calls in 1987. These responses

are broken down as follows: 35 vehicular accidents, 17 brush-grass fires, 15 vehicle fires,

10 mutual aid calls, 9 chimney fires, 7 fire alarm activations, 7 wires fires, 5 bomb threats,

5 service calls, 4 boiler malfunctions, 4 smoke investigations, 3 structure fires, 2 organiz-

ed searches, 2 good intent calls, 2 construction equipment fires and 2 false alarms. The

Fire Department also conducted two full scale drills including mutual aid.

In 1987 the Candia Volunteer Fire Department undertook several projects to improve

upon the proficiency of our operation, to better provide fire protection and suppression

for the citizens and businesses in the Town of Candia. The year saw the department invest

some $5,250.00 for the purchase of a large 'diameter hose and associated fittings to assist

in providing a more efficient water supply for areas of limited access and or longer distances

in less time. The department also purchased and is outfitting a walk-in utility van for ap-

proximately $5,000.00. This van will carry support equipment for fire prevention, sup-

pression, rescue and assistance in Public safety. Some of this equipment was not presently

carried on our apparatus due to lack of physical space and or weight restrictions and had

to be called for and carried to the scene in private vehicles. The utility van is allowing

the department to make better use of space and or weight distribution on our other ap-

paratus and provide us with a safer more efficient place for storage, issue and use of this

support equipment. The Fire Department installed two more dry hydrants in 1987 to bet-

ter provide accessability to existing water supplies.

The Fire Department is proud to announce that ten members have successfully com-

pleted classes for State ofNew Hampshire Certification for Fire Fighter n level qualifica-

tion. This certification represents 116 hours of classroom and practical evolutions by each

student.

The Officers and Members of the Candia Volunteer Fire Department wish to express

our sincerest thanks to the Candia Volunteer Firemen's Ladies Auxiliary for their conti-

nuing support, again from all of us thank you very much.

The Officers and Members of the Candia Volunteer Fire Department also wish to

express our grateful appreciation of the support shown us by the citizens of the Town of

Candia in the Past Year. We look forward to your continued support and cooperation in

the future.

An important reminder that SMOKE DETECTORS HELP SAVE LIVES. A proper-

ly installed and maintained smoke detector may save yours!!! If anyone has any questions

on fire safety, smoke detector laws, installation or maintenance of smoke detectors, please

call the Fire Department.

Yours in Fire Prevention

Leonard R. Wilson, Fire Chief

James R. Wilson, Predident
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Report of Candia Rescue — 1987

Candia Rescue continued to provide first response and care to victims of accidents

and illnesses in Candia. We have continued to improve our effectiveness and coverage

for the town by the purchase of additional equipment and advanced training of our members.

We are currently finalizing plans to have limited advanced life support (ALS) capabilities

available in the town during 1988.

During the past year, we have completed a statistical analysis of our records to be

better able to analyze the specific needs of the emergency medical services. This has been

of great benefit in planning for future training and equipment purchases. For example,

we have found from our analysis that Candia Rescue response time from the time we receive

a call to the time a member is on the scene is usually 5 minutes or less with 2 to 3 minues

not uncommon.

1987 ended with a substantial increase in both the number of calls and patients treated.

The number of calls increased by 5% to 1 12 witht he number of patients increasing 22%
to 143. Of these calls, 76 were for medical assistance and 36 for motor vehicle accidents.

We would like to remind all Candia residents that Candia Rescue is a volunteer organiza-

tion and we welcome new members. No previous medical training is necessary as we pro-

vide all required educational courses. Please feel free to contact us if you would like the

opportunity of helping your fellow towns-people.

Candia Rescue would once again thank the Town of Candia for your continued sup-

port. We would also like to thank the Candia Volunteer Fire Department, Candia Police

Department, and the Raymond Ambulance Association for their continued cooperation

during 1987.

Respectfully submitted,

Richard W. Fitts, President

483-2783

Rudolph A. Cartier Jr., Sec/Treas.

483-5185
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1987 Annual Report — Candia Rescue

Beginning Balance January 1

,

1987 Receipts

1987 Dispursements

Ending Balance December 31,

1987

1987

2727.86

7955.11

7751.33

2931.64

Receipt Details

Town Appropriations

Interest

Donations and Other

Total 1987 Receipts

7000.00

223.95

731.16

7955.11

Dispursement Details

Administration

Capital Equipment

Medical Supplies

Training

Communication Repairs

Insurance

Total 1987 Dispursements

327.99

3801.94

869.24

430.00

1169.16

1153.00

7751.33

1988 Budget

Administration

Capital Equipment

Medical Supplies

Training

Communication Repairs

Insurance

Donations, Interest and other funds

200.00

4675.00

1500.00

1000.00

800.00

1500.00

(1675.00)

Appropriation Request $8000.00
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1987 Police Report

In the past year the Police Department has been very active. We have expanded the

size of the part time force to 12 officers. As of the present we have openings in the part

time force as Sgt. Clifford Lagor has retired. I would like to publicly thank Sgt. Lagor

for his many years of dedicated service to the Town of Candia. With this type of service

to the Town and the Department we have been able to make the community a safer place

to live. We of the Police Department look forward to 1988 as we are going to move to

new quarters and will be expanding our service to the Town.

The following is a break down of the cases of 1987:

Accidents



Report of the Cemetery Superintendent

Balance on hand January 1, 1987 12366.45

Receipts:

Cemetery Trust Funds 8460.20

Sale of lots 1075.00

Perpetual care 975.00

Derry Bank, interest 547.54

11057.74

Disbursements:

Stevens Construction, road work 445.00

Ken Smith Tractor, mower parts 234.70

Deerfield True Value, seed and fertilizer 83.44

Sanborn Farms, paint and cement 44.80

A.H. Trombley, repair door and lock 25.00

Building #19, rakes and shovel 18.44

George Beane, 2 gas cans 11.00

Candia Post Office, stamped envelopes 9,99

Warren Beane, gas and mower belt 80.40

Derry Bank, checkbook 36.67

Trustees of Trust Funds 1 100.00

Warren Beane, labor 2862.00

Lloyd Rollins, labor 2355.00

Russell Seward, labor 2379.00 9685.44

Balance on hand December 31, 1987 13738.75
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Lamprey Health Care Report

Candia residents are served by both the Medical Program and the Senior Citizen

Transporation Program.

Lamprey Health Care's medical program consists of six Physicians: four Family Practi-

tioners, one Pediatrician, and on Obstetrician/Gynecologist. A Physician's Assistant, three

Nurse Practitioners, a Nutritionist and Registered Nurses round out our medical team.

Pediatric, prenatal and adult medicine programs provide in-office, home and hospital care.

A preventive health program includes health education, screenings for diabetes, glaucoma,

cancer and hypertension as well as nutritional counseling and prenatal classes for preg-

nant women. Free flu clinics are provided throughout the service area along with one time

pneumococcal vaccines at a nominal fee.

Candia residents continue to participate in Lamprey Health Care's Medical Program,

and by the end of 1987, Candia residents will have made over 462 visits.

The Senior Citizen Transportation Program also continues to be utilized by Candia

residents. The goal of this program is to help the elderly and handicapped individuals of

our service area remain independent and self-sufficient providing a means to get the need-

ed services. In 1987,over 220 rides will be provided to the seniors in your community.

Weekly, the busses from this program provide transportation to the elderly and han-

dicapped by picking up at their homes and taking them to needed services such as medical

appointments, shopping, pharmacy and recreational trips. Special appointments which do

not fit into existing schedule for Candia are also arranged through our Transportation Coor-

dinator and our staff or volunteers.
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Report on Conservation Commission

Most of the acton taken again in 1987 was on Dredge & Fill Applications or lack of them.

It seems that a lot of the construction in town is in or near Wetlands. Wetlands are pro-

tected on both the State & Federal level, it is in your best interest to file a D&F Applica-

tion with our Town Clerk if you are going to do any work in a Wetland or Seasonal Wetland.

The Conservation Commission is in need of new members. If you feel you can fill a need

on the Commission contact your Selectman so you may be considered.

Leonard B. Chace, Sr.

C.C.C.
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Report of the Candia Planning Board

Southern New Hampshire continued to see significant growth in 1987. You can plainly

see the effect of this when you drive down any road in Candia. More significantly, the

kind of development we are seeing is changing dramatically. We used to see small

developments with frontage on existing town roads. Now we see much larger developments

that require new roads.

We are also seeing significant increases in applications for development in our in-

dustrial and commercial zones. This is expected to continue, especially along the Business

Route 101 cooridor.

The state also continues to grapple with various growth issues by putting new laws

into place to try to deal with it. Most of these laws impact us and require significant exam-

ple in legislation which requires that towns make it easier for people to put manufactured

houses on individually owned lots. The Planning Board, with the help of several citizens,

spent a great deal of time last year in developing the new manufactured housing ordinance

which is only one of the many items before the voters this year.

The Candia Planning Board and a number of dedicated volunteers have also put in

many hours this past year to review, upgrade and develp a number of other ordinances

which will be presented to the voters this year. We have done our best to develop or-

dinances which reflect the way we think you want Candia to be.

We made significant improvements last year in how we operate. We utilize outside

engineering firms much more than we did in the past, (the applicants pay for all this) to

review and advise us on complex developments. We have developed both zoning and sub-

division sub-committees which include townspeople who want to be involved in how the

town grows. We very much encourage this form of citizen participation. We continually

review and update our policies and procedures. Our long term goal is to be recognized

as one of the best planning boards in the state.

Some key accomplishments in 1987 were:

— developed a manufactured housing ordinance

— updated the existing zoning ordinances; developed a new residential cluster

ordinance and a new wetlands ordinance

— completed the first Capital Improvement Plan, a major tool to help the town

plan for orderly improvements to roads, schools and other costly town services

— completely revised the subdivision regulations
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Some key development activity in 1987:

— processed 19 applications for major subdivision. 6 were approved, resulting

in 16 new lots and several new roads

— processed 5 applications for minor subdivision. 3 were approved, resulting in

5 new lots, and 2 are still pending

— processed 6 applications for boundary line adjustment. 5 were approved, 1 is

still pending

— processed 7 site plan review applications. 5 were approved, 2 are still pending

The goal of the Planning Board is to guide the growth and development in Candia

in a manner consistent with the desires of the majority of the townspeople, and our obliga-

tion under state law. We continue to seek a balance between the rights of property owners

and the desires of the majority that we maintain our rural quality of life. We encourage

you to participate in the process of making Candia the town you want it to be.

Roland Girard

Chairman

Candia Planning Board
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Librarian's Report

As Candia continued to grow in 1987, so did Smyth Library. You visited us on almost

7000 occasions during the past year and withdrew more than 16000 books, magazines,

recordings and cameras, all at unprecedented levels. We added more than 500 new titles,

the very best of both children and adult material, pushing the total number of volumes

in our already fine collection to more than 1 1,000. Our newest books and recordings are

now displayed in a separate area for your browsing pleasure and convenience. A quick

glance at the list of recent acquisitions will help to insure you don't miss anything new.

And if we don't have that special book you're looking for, we will get it for you via the

Interlibrary Loan cooperative in the state. Our reference section continued to expand, of-

fering you the latest information in our several sets of encyclopedias and other sources.

So, too, did our extensive paperback collection and set of larger printing books for those

having trouble with today's smaller print.

The new copying machine Candia's taxpayers authorized has been a very welcome

addition. The 4000 copies made since September attest to its popularity and convenience.

Our recently added bookdrop makes it even more convenient to return your books. And

we've expanded our hours; join us Friday evenings from 5 until 8 to get a headstart on

your weekend reading leisure. Saturday mornings find our storyteller, Carol Howe, presiding

over an hour of fine stories, crafts, and a movie, all starting at 10 a.m.

There are new faces at the Library as well. Elizabeth Williams, Angelina Thompson,

and Ethel Partan comprise our capable staff. Expect a friendly 'hello' here. This is a place

to come and enjoy!

It was my pleasure to take over the day-to-day operations here in September, with

the departure of Ed Cass. It is my intent to ensure that Smyth Library become an even

more helpful and rewarding experience for you. We're listening How can we better

serve you?

If you haven't already taken the opportunity to visit us, please stop in soon and take

advantage of this marvelous idea known as The Library. We think you'll be pleased, and

perhaps even pleasantly surprised by the quality of our collection, the range of our ser-

vices, and the friendly people. Plan on getting to know us in 1988 and Thanks!

Jon R. Godfrey, Librarian

Smyth Library

194 High Street

483-8245

Tuesday and Wednesday — 1 to 8

Thursday — 1 to 6

Friday — 9 to 12:30 and 5 to 8

Saturday — 9 to 12:30
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Smyth Public Library Association

1987 Annual Report

Operating Budget

Receipt Details:



ACCOUNT



Candia Recreation Association

Treasurer's Summary Report

INCOME EXPENSES

Balance on hand - Jan. 1987 361.40

Town of Candia Allottment 4000.00

Ski Program Revenue 1105.00

Total Income 5466.40

Ski Program Expenses 175.00

Union Leader Ad 7.35

Supplies (Summer Program) 540.00

Recreation Director's Salary (6 Weeks) 1500.00

Phys. Ed. Director's Salaries (2) (6 Weeks) 1620.00

Arts & Crafts Director's Salary (6 Weeks) 510.00

Arts & Crafts Aide Salary (6 Weeks) 210.00

Total Expenses 4562.35

Total Income 5466.40

Total Expenses 4562.35

Balance on Hand - January 1, 1986 904.05
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Report of the Southern

New Hampshire Planning Commission

The Southern New Hampshire Planning Commission offers a wide variety of services,

resources and technical assistance to all towns that are dues-paying members of the Com-

mission. A professional planning staff, assisted by consultants in certain specialized fields

for which the Commission is unable to employ a full-time staff, work under the direction

of your representatives to the Commission in developing and carrying out planning pro-

grams that require regional perspective as well as which pertain to your community.

Local planning assistance requests are normally made by the Planning Board and/or

the Board of Selectmen of your town based on your local priorities. However, certain

general studies, notifications or acquisition of resources that are deemed essential for all

member municipalities of the Commission are also conducted with the concurrence of the

Commission.

Services that were performed for the Town of Candia During the past year are as

follows:

1 . Provided testimonies to the House and Senate committees of the 1987 session of the

General Court on the HB 324, 192-FN-A, 58, 68, 231, and 381; and SB 52. These

bills pertain to planning and zoning issues;

2 . Updated the monograph for the Town of Candia;

3 . Co-sponsored the Municipal Law Lecture Series, to which Candia officials were

invited;

4 . Provided material for developing impact fees;

5 . Provided a critique and suggested amendments for the draft wetlands protection or-

dinance that was prepared by the Candia Planning Board; and

6 . Provided assistance to the Planning Board by offering suggestions to the proposed

zoning ordinance ammendments pertaining to manufactured housing.

Candia 's Representatives to the Commission are:

Mr. Roland Girard

Vacant

Executive Comittee Member: Mr. Ronald Girard
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Building Permits Issued

Houses 31

Additions 20

Garages 17

Decks 9

Bams 3

Removal 4

Sheds 6

Pools 1

Chimneys 3

Unclassified 5
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Fitts Museum Report

Beginning Balance, December 31, 1986 542.42

Money from Town 500.00

1 Microfilm 16.00

Cash 36.25

Interest Earned 25.74

Total Receipts 1,120.41

Disbursements:

Microfilm 150.00

Cataloguing Tools 40.00

Electric Cord 10.00

Lawn Mowed 140.00

Repair Blinds 36.00

Flood Light and 2 Fire Extinquishers 40.00

Bows for wreaths 13.75

Repair Picture 20.75

Stamps and Cards 5.50

Cash 36.25

Total Disbursements 492.25

Balance on Hand, December 31, 1987 628.16

The work continues on the cataloguing of documents and paper material belonging to the

museum. These are placed in acid free containers and indexed.

Special programs this year were Spinning and Weaving, Coopering, Blacksmithing, Tinsel

Painting, Cordwainer-Photography and Military. The Trustees thank everyone who helped

make these programs interesting and educational.

The shoemaking tools were Catalogued by Dennis Picard, (a cordwainer from Sturbridge

Village). Mr. Picard also did a very interesting program in August demonstrating his craft.

The Candia Banners-a Candia Newspaper published in the 1880's, was placed on microfilm.

The museum has the most complete set known in N.H.

The museum is now annually decorated for Christmas in keeping with the Historic

buildings in the area.

The 4th grade from the Moore School came to the Fitts Musseum in May as part of

the Town History program. We look forward to this again next year.

Your Museum is open from 2 to 5 p.m. every Saturday in July and August.

Respectfully submitted,

Mary D. Stevens, Treasurer
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Incinerator Conunittee Report

The Incinerator Committee formed last May and met regularly for the rest of the year.

Our goals were: to return the incinerator to proper and efficient operation; to find solu-

tions to several years accumulation of glass, ash and scrap metal; to prepare the 1988 budget;

and to establish procedures and regulations for the disposal of all of our solid waste.

The committee was hampered in its efforts due to a lack of funds resulting from a

cut in our 1987 budget appropriation. Top priority was given to making neglected repairs

and returning the incinerator to full working order-three new afterburners, repairs to both

doors, repairs to water and propane lines, extensive electrical and hydraulic system repairs,

and in November a complete furnace re-lining. Over $35,000 was spent but with proper

maintenance such extensive repairs should not be necessary again.

We have a contract with Solid Waste Management to haul our ash and other unbur-

nables to the Turnkey Landfill in Rochester. Last year we sent out over 350 tons of waste-

mostly building demolition materials. Due to increases in the tipping and transportation

charges, the total cost per ton increased from $60 in January to $110 in October. It cost

over $12,000 to send our trash to Rochester while the incinerator was being re-lined in

November. Additional large increases are anticipated for next year. The committee will

be looking at alternatives to this costly method of disposal.

Thanks to the efforts of Dr. Sander, the old glass pile was taken to the Lions Club

site as fill but our plans for what we hoped would be a profitable recycling program are

on hold until we can find a market for the glass.

We expect to have the old scrap metal pile removed this year but it will be very ex-

pensive because the scrap has not been separated by type. We have started a separation

program and if properly done will greatly reduce the cost of our scrap metal disposal in

the future.

It has been a frustrating year for the committee. Easily available and profitable solu-

tions to solid waste disposal no longer exist as environmental regulations shrink the recycling

market and cause landfill usage costs to skyrocket. We can't sell it and we can't afford

to bury it* We are as disturbed as you are by the unsightly conditions at the incinerator

but ask for your patience a bit longer.

We encourage and welcome all interested residents to join our committee and share

in our frustrations.

Our special thanks for their help during the past year go to Dr. Sander, Les Cartier,

and Del Weeks.

Incinerator Committee

John Thomson, Chairman

Arthur Sanborn

Janet Manter
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Visiting Nurse Association Report

The Visiting Nurse Association is celebrating it's 90th Anniversary during 1987 by

pledging to continue its tradition of exceptional caring for all the community's residents.

VNA services have been provided to the residents of Candia since 1965. VNA home care

and community health services are provided through its affiliates:

VNA Home Health Services, Inc. is Medicare and Medicaid certified provides skilled

nursing care; physical, occupational and speech therapies; nutrition counseling and medical

social services; certified home health aides; Hospice care for the terminally ill; and long

term care for the elderly and the handicapped. Payment service includes health insurances,

and private payment. Fees are explained to our patients at the first visit to the home and

for those unable to pay the usual fees, adjustments can be made on an individual basis.

VNA Community Services, Inc. provides free Immunization Clinics for all age groups

monthly and Free Blood Pressure screening clinics. Foot Care Clinics are held monthly

at our 194 Concord Street office by appointment and blood pressure checks are done

weekdays from 1:30 - 4:00 p.m. Occupational Health programs are provided to business

and industries on site. Parent-Child Health Services include Teenage Pregnancy Program,

and the Parent-Baby (ad) Venture Program for children at risk of abuse and neglect, The

Body Shop-Teen Weight Control Program, and the Child Care Connection for child care

providers.

VNA Personal Service, Inc. provides private duty nurses, home health aides, homemakers,

companions, personal care assistants and child care in the home.

Town appropriations, grants. United Way allocation and donations are a vital part

of the funds that help to defray the cost of unpaid services. Representatives of the town

of Candia who serves on the VNA Board of Trustees are Helen Kendall and Janet Manter.

Sincerely,

Sarah Hubbard

President
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Dear Citizens of Candia:

I am including the following information as a preface to the pages regarding the Vital

Records for the past year in the Town of Candia. This is an attempt to clarify the confus-

tion regarding the duties of the Town Clerk when recording and reporting Vital Records

(births, marriages, and deaths), for the Town Report. According to the Bureau of Vital

Records of the State of New Hampshire, the Town Clerk is required to record only those

which actually occur in his or her town.

For example, if a resident or non-resident dies in the Town of Candia, I must record

that death, issue copies of the death certificate, and send a copy of the certificate to the

State. However, if the person, even if he or she has been a life-long resident of Candia,

dies in another town, then it is the responsibility of the clerk of that town to send me an

informational copy of that death for my records, but she is the only person that may issue

certified copies in that instance.

Many times, if the death occurs outside the Town of Candia, the clerk in the town

of occurence will send me that informational copy for my records. Ther are times, however,

when this does not occur, and unless I am informed by a family member or another per-

son who has knowledge of that death, I am unaware of it and the name will not appear

in the Town Report. It is especially difficult to receive death reports when the person died

out of state.

I hope this information may help you better understand the situation, and I apologize

if I have omitted someone in this year's report.

Sincerely,

Christine Dupere

Town Clerk
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CANDIA
SCHOOL
DISTRICT

REPORT





Officers of The Candia School District

For the 1987-1988 School Year

Moderator

A. Ronald Thomas

Clerk

Christine Dupere

Treasurer

Arlene Richter

Auditors

Albert Hall

Richard Snow

School Board

Richard Robidoux, Chairman

Robert Claver

Joan Tancrede

Roger Leavitt

Andrew Maloney

Term Expires 1988

Term Expires 1988

Term Expires 1989

Term Expires 1990

Term Expires 1990

Superintendent of Schools

David R. Cawley

Assistant Superintendent of Schools

Kenneth Severson

Administrative Assistant

Anita Lambert — Kevin Eckerman

Administrative Office

School Administrative Unit #15

150 Farmer Road

Hooksett, New Hampshire 03104

(603) 622-3731



Candia School District

State of New Hampshire

School Warrant For Election of Officers

TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT, IN THE TOWN OF CANDIA,

NEW HAMPSHIRE, QUALIFIED TO VOTE IN DISTRICT AFFAIRS:

You are hereby notified to meet at the Candia Moore School in said District, on the eighth

day of March, 1988, at ten o'clock in the morning, to act upon the following articles;

1

.

To elect a Moderator for one year.

2. To elect a Clerk for one year.

3. To elect a Treasurer for one year.

4. To elect an Auditor for two years.

5. To elect two members of the School Board for three years.

The polls will remain open from ten o'clock in the forenoon until seven o'clock in the

afternoon and as much longer thereafter as the voters of the school district, at the beginn-

ing of the meeting, may vote.

Given under our hands and seal this 9th day of February, 1988.

SCHOOL BOARD OF
CANDIA, NEW HAMPSHIRE

Richard Robidoux, Chairman

Robert Claver

Roger Leavitt

Andrew Maloney

Joan Tancrede



Candia School District Warrant

State of New Hampshire

TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT, IN THE TOWN OF CANDIA,
NEW HAMPSHIRE, QUALIFIED TO VOTE IN DISTRICT AFFAIRS:

You are hereby notified to meet at the Candia Moore School in said District, on the fourth

day of March, 1988, at seven o'clock in the evening, to act upon the following articles:

1) To hear the reports of agents, auditors, committees or officers of the District.

2) To see if the District will vote to authorize the School Board to apply for, accept and

expend, without further action by the School District Meeting, money from the state,

federal, or other government unit or a private source which becomes available during

the 1988-89 school fiscal year provided that such expenditure be made for purposes

for which a school district may appropriate money and that such expenditure not re-

quire the expenditure of other school district funds. Further, that the School Board hold

a public hearing prior to accepting and spending such money.

3) To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Eight Hundred Fifty-

nine Thousand Three Hundred Nine and 00/100 ($859,309.00) Dollars to ftmd all cost

items relating to teachers' salaries and benefits for the 1988-89 school year. One Hun-

dred Eight Thousand Thirty Eight and 00/100 ($108,038.00) Dollars of such sum

representing additional salaries and benefits attributable to the increase in salaries and

benefits over those obligations payable under the previous year of the Collective Bargain-

ing Agreement entered into by the School Board and the Candia Federation of Teachers.

(This is the third year of a three-year contract.)

4)To see what sum of money the District will vote to raise and appropriate for the support

of schools, for the payment of salaries and benefits for school district officials and agents

other than benefits and salaries payable to teachers and for the payment of the statutory

obligations of the District.

Given under our hands and seal this day of. 1988.

SCHOOL BOARD OF
CANDL\, NEW HAMPSHIRE

Richard Robidoux,

Robert Claver

Roger Leavitt

Andrew Maloney

Joan Tancrede

Chairman
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Revenues

STATE SOURCES
Foundation Aid Augenblick

School Building Aid

Driver Education

Catastrophic Aid

Totals

Estimated



Detailed Statements of Receipts

Candia School District

DATE



Report of the School District Treasurer

for the

Fiscal Year July 1, 1986 to June 30, 1987

SUMMARY

Cash on Hand July 1, 1986 (Treasurer's bank account) $ 128,408.

00

Received from Selectmen 2,105,284.00

(Include only amounts actually received)

Current Appropriation

Deficit Appropriation

Balance of Previous Appropriations

Advance on Next Year's Appropraition

Revenue from State Sources 194,356.87

Revenue from Federal Sources

Received from Tuitions 52,599.00

Received as Income from trust Funds

Received from Sales of Notes and Bonds (Principal only) 241,025.00

Received from Capital Reserve Funds

Received from all Other Sources 31,456.84

TOTAL RECEIPTS $2,624,721.71

TOTAL AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR FISCAL YEAR
(Balance and Receipts) 2,753,129.71

LESS SCHOOL BOARD ORDERS PAID 2,575,106.53

BALANCE ON HAND JUNE 30, 1987

(Treasurer's Bank Balance) 178,023.18

July 21, 1987 Axlus A. Richt

District Treasurer

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATION

This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers, bank statements and

other financial records of tthe treasurer of the school district of Candia, N.H. of which

the above is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1985 and find them correct

in all respects.

R. H. Snow

Albert Hall Jr.

Auditors
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Statement of Condition

Dr. Herman N. Sander Health Fund

Balance as of June 30, 1987:

Savings Account Passbook No. 360653 359.78

Now checking account No. 9104993 744.67

Balance as of November 1, 1987:

Savings Account Passbook No. 360653 366.5

1

Now checking account No. 9104993 756.09
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School Administrative Unit #15

SALARIES

Fiscal Year 1986 - 1987

Superintendent of Schools Salary Breakdown by District Share

for the 1986/87 Fiscal Year

District Percentage Amount

Auburn

Candia

Hooksett

23.68

21.71

54.61

$ 11,127.94

10,202.18

25,662.88

$ 46,993.00

Assistant Superintendent of Schools Salary Breakdown by District Share

for the 1986/87 Fiscal Year

District Percentage Amount

Auburn

Candia

Hooksett

23.68

21.71

54.61

$ 8,210.09

7,527.07

18,933.84

$ 34,671.00
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Graduates

1987

John E. Adams, HI

Sonia Lea Andrews

Lynn Marie Bell

Kathy A. Blanchette

Robert George Boudreault

Lisa Ann Bournival

Matthew R. Bumham

Clayton Scott Caddy

Christine Marie Cappello

Amy Beth Caron

Dennis D. Collins

Suzanne L. Conroy

Dereck J. Corbeil

Lynne Christine Cote

Brandon L. Cyr

Shawn David Dann

Gary Denis Delisle

Michael D. Delisle

Renee Denise

Robert Richard Joseph Dubois

Tammy M. Dunlap

Wendy R. Fitzgerald

Michael Bryan Foster

Albert William Franklin, III

G. Jamison Franklin

Eric Thomas Gregoire

Charles Paul Wojcik

Adam Iredell Hayden

Gregory E. Huard

Jamie Allen Hrycuna

Suzan Iskra

Eric M. Lambrou

James 0. Lavery

Christopher Justin LeClerc

Mark Craig Lemear

Paul T. Mahoney

John H. McKinney

Brian A. Michael

Leonard Montour

Michelle L. Ouellette

Brenda Jean Piper

Donna D. Raymond

Meagan Elizabeth Robidoux

Colleen M. RoUston

Stacie Alicia Schubert

Shane B. Smith

Porter J. Spooner

Lee M. Stevens

Brett Christopher Thibodeau

Amy Gwen Wallin

Tammy Lynn Warchol

Jeffrey E. Wilcott

Lorien E. Wilkins
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Raymond High School

Bruce Chamberlain

Arthur Collins

August Jackson

Steven Marquis

Steve Plante

Kristin Mara

Manchester Central High School

Valerie Albrecht

Jason Bohan

Jason Cole

Tammy Cole

David Couture

Carolyn DeWolf

James DiMaggio

Jamie Feddersen

Jon Hayes

Charles Helwig

Dennis Hoyt

Christine Jester

Krisanne Kounas

Scott Langevin

Laurie Laurendeau

Tim Lowe

Joanne Maciulavicius

Shaun McGowan

Debbie Menczywor

Lynn Morse

Troy Nowakowski

Marc Patenaude

Ralph Prive

Deborah Pyteraf

Deborah Reczkowski

Henriette Schimmelmann

William Stevens

Scott Sturgill

Richard Talbot

Ian Wallin
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Candia School Board Report

1986/87 School Year

The past year for the Candis Moore school proved to be succcessful as we responded

to the increased demands in space snd services.

The five-room addition to the school was constructed over the summer of 1986 with

minimal disturbance to the usual athletic activities. By the end of October, the addition

was completed. The fourth, fifth and sixth grades, who were temporarily housed in the

library and in the portable classroom, were moved to permanent classrooms. The much

needed space allowed the art program to expand to fiill time and the music program to

return to its previous music room. The Board sincereiy appreciates the efforts by our staff

in maintaining morale and high academic standards during this inconvenience.

During the summer, the Board oversaw the expansion of the athletic fields using the

funds provided by the Augenblick plan. This project doubled the previous facilities and

provided two ball fields for school and town use.

The Moore School welcomed a new principal and a new assistant principal this year.

Mr. Stephen Russell was chosen as Candia 's new principal and Ms. Kathy Cuddy-Egbert

was chosen as the new assistant principal. Several new teachers were added to staff the

expanded first and second grades.

In March, Andy Maloney was elected as a new School Board member. Mister Maloney

brings a wealth of educational experience to the board and we feel very fortunate to have

him as board member.

Two certified teachers, one in Math and one in Reading, now staff the Chapter One

program. The Challenge program was expanded to involve all students, by providing in-

struction in computer literacy and practical experience. The computer curriculum was

enhanced with the addition of a coordinator-teacher and additional computers and software.

The Long Range Plannning committee has continued work on the school census and

began work on Long Range Educational Objectives and land acquisition. With the help

of The Candia Jr. Womens Club, a thorough census was taken of the current pre-school

population. The School population stood at 482 in October of '86 as compared to 451

the previous year. This plarming will continue as it is for a rational, effective, efficient,

and economical response to the pressures of growth. More citizen input will be required

this year to outline the future of our school.

Special Augenblick fiinds made available by the State were used to purchase an updated

reading series and related materials for grades R through six as well as new math tex-

tbooks and manipulative materials for grades R through eight. The curriculum committee
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work included a review of the present Language Arts programs which resulted in the pur-

chase of an updated and more comprehensive English textbook series. The committee has

also revised the Social Studies curriculum. The special emphasis this year will be on up-

dating the Health Program.

The policy committee continued to revise and add new school policies. A classified

employee pay scale was adopted along with a comprehensive bus transportation policy.

School security snd school use policies are under consideration along with many other

policy revisions or modifications.

The Board was very fortunate to receive funds donated by the Candia Grange for use

as scholarship gifts for Candia high school students planning on ftirthering their educa-

tion. The awards will be made in June. The Board wishes to extend its gratitude to the

Candia Grange for the ftinds.

The Board is delighted in the success of this school year. We see positive changes in

tha quality of education, in the morale of the staff, and in the school's environment for

learning. We look forward to a continued support of the town, staff, and administration

in our cotton goal of educating the children of Candia.

Respectfully submitted,

Richard M. Robidoux, Chairman

Robert Claver,Vice Chairman

Roger Leavitt

Andrew Maloney

John Tancrede
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Superintendent's Report

The Candia School District completed a major construction project during the 1986-87

school year. The opening of five new classrooms last year provided relief for the increas-

ed enrollment at the school. Both the architect and the contractors should be commended

for the excellent management of this addition to the Candia Moore School so the students

could occupy the building by the middle of October 1986. The library was used for tem-

porary classrooms until the new rooms were completed. With this latest building addi-

tions it appears that the present building should not have any further classrooms added

to it in the future.

To accommodate the increased enrollment using the playing field for recess, physical

education, and athletics, trees were removed, and the playground behind the school was

expanded.

Mr. Claver, as Chairman, and the Long Range Education Plan Task Force have been

meeting regularly during the past year. As soon as their mission is completed they will

report back to the Candia School Board with a recommendation as to the future of the

Candia School District.

The Curriculum Committee has been continually reviewing programs, and upon its recom-

mendation, the School Board adopted revised curricula for reading, mathematics, and social

studies.

The communities of Auburn, Candia, and Hooksett have completed a five year master

plan for the re-certification of the staff members in the three districts. This plan is usually

entitled Staff Development Plans for Re-certification.

Mrs. Ethel M. Partan, School Nurse, retired from her position at the end of the 1986-87

school year. The School District is indebted to Mrs. Partan for her many years of dedicated

service to the youth of Candia.

The Candia School District provided special education services to 65 students during

the 1986-87 school year, representing a 14% decrease in educationally handicapped students

served during the previous year. The district had difficulty at the beginning of the year

providing speech/language therapy services to students due to a lack of available, qualified

specialists in the area but was finally able to contract out for these services. By and large,

the district adequately met the needs of its educationally handicapped students. A ChildCheck

Clinic which screened potentially handicapped children aged birth to three years was suc-

cessfully conducted in March. This service to the community, as an objective of P.L. 94-142,

will be offered again in the coming year.

I wish to extend my appreciation to the Candia School Board members, administration

and all staff at the Candia Moore School, and the citizens of the community for their con-

tinued support and cooperation throughout the past year.

Respectfully submitted,

David R. Cawley

Superintendent of Schools
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Principal's Report

1987 - 1988

In my initial year as Principal of the Henry W. Moore School I have been impressed

by the high standards and considerable resources that the community of Candia works

to provide for its children's education.

During the 1986-87 school year we have;

Experienced a 6.2% growth in enrollment with an expected enrollment exceeding

500 students for the 1987-88 school year and an expected over-all increase of 100

students in 3 years.

Began to use our new 5 room addition which enables us to meet state standards for

the full utilization of space this year. Welcomed Gail Heller, Jill Riedel, Virginia

Brown, Linda Bainton, Laura Nelson, Lynn Ellis, MaryLou Bibeau, LouAnn

Castanguay, Sabrina Maltby, Barbra Foremann-Salladay, LeeAnn Pollock and Nancy

Scrivani as new teachers and conveyed our best wishes to Gertrude Dannis and Ethel

Partan who've retired after years of long service to the district.

Expanded the school challenge Program to include computer education for all of

our students and talented and gifted instruction to many of our exceptional students

who are "all good at some things."

Adopted new schoolwide curriculum programs in the areas of Reading, Mathematics

and Social Studies and made plans to further develop our Health and Language Arts

programs.

Initiated the development of a Long Range Educational Planning Task Force made

up of representatives fi-om the community and school to develop a 10-15 year educa-

tional plan for the Candia School District. Continued to provide the "many extra's"

in the form of plays, concerts and special programs that make the Henry W. Moore

School unique. All the result of the efforts of the School Staff, the P.T.O. and the

many helpftil members of the Community.

In conclusion, I would like to take this opportunity to thank you, the citizens' of Can-

dia for your continued interest in quality education, the Candia School Board for their

willingness to advocate for the continued improvement of our programs, SAU #15

Superintendent David Cawley for his support and direction and my staff for their efforts

on behalf of Candia' s children.

Stephen Russell

Principal
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Annual School District Meeting

Town of Candia, New Hampshire

March 6, 1987

Christine Dupere

School District Clerk

The Annual School District Meeting of the Town of Candia, New Hampshire, was

called to order at 7:00 PM by Moderator, A. Ronald Thomas, on Friday, the sixth day

of March, nineteen hundred and eighty seven, in the Candia Moore School Auditorium.

Mr. Thomas introduced the people seated at the front table to the assembly, including

those who are not registered voters in the Town of Candia, but who would be allowed

to speak to the articles. These are the following persons: Assistant Superintendent Ken

Severenson,.Attorney Robert Leslie, Principal Stephen Russell, Assistant Principal Kathy

Cuddy-Ebert. Mr. Thomas then discussed the basic ground rules for the meeting, which

would be based on a modified form of Robert's Rules of Order.

Mr. Robidoux was recognized for the purposes of a statement. He wished to thank

Mrs. Caryl Jarres, on the behalf of the School Board, for her three years of service to

the Board and the Community. Mrs. Jarres was presented with a floral arrangement and

plaque, and a special poem by Roger Leavitt.

Article 1. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, committees or officers of the

District. Motion was made by Mr. Robidoux: 'I move that the reports of agents, auditors,

committees and officers of the Candia School District as set forth in the Annual Report

of the District be accepted and placed on file. Motion was seconded by Mrs. Tancrede.

Mr. Robidoux was then recognized to speak to the motion. He stated the Report was in

the orange section of the Annual Report, and listed on pages seven to twenty two. On

page twelve is the School Board Report. There was no discussion on the article, and so

it was moved to a vote. .Article 1 is adopted.

Article 2. To see if the District will vote to authorize the School Board to apply

for, accept and expend, without further action by the School District Meeting, money from

the state, federal or other government unit or a private source which becomes available

during the 1987-88 school fiscal year provided that such expenditure.be made for pur-

poses for which a school district may appropriate money and that such expenditure not

require the expenditure of other school district funds. Further, that the School Board hold

a public hearing prior to accepting and spending such money. Mr. Leavitt was recognized

for the purposes of making the motion as follows: ' 'I move that the District vote to authorize

the School Board to apply for, accept and expend, without further action by the School

District Meeting, money from the state, federal, or other government unit or a private

source which becomes avaDable during the 1987-88 school fiscal year provided that such

expenditure be made for purposes for which a school district may appropriate money and
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that such expenditure not require the expenditure of other school district funds. Further,

that the School Board hold a public hearing prior to accepting and spending such money."

Motion was seconded by Mr. Claver. Mr. Leavitt was recognized to speak to the article.

There was no discussion, and when moved to a vote. Article 2 was adopted.

Article 3. To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Seven

Hundred Sixty Thousand Nine Hundred Nine and 00/100 ($760,909.00) Dollars to fund

all cost items relating to teacher's salaries and benefits for the 1987-88 school year. Seventy

Nine Thousand Five Hundred Fifty Eight and 00/100 ($79,558.00) Dollars of such sum

representing additional salaries and benefits attributable to the increase in salaries and benefits

over those obligations payable under the previous year of the Collective Bargaining Agree-

ment entered into by the School Board and the Candia Federation of Teachers. (This is

the second year of a three year contract.) Mr. Claver was recognized for the. purposes

of a motion: "I move that the article be accepted as read." Motion was seconded by Mrs.

Tancrede. Mr. Claver was recognized to speak to the article. When questioned, he stated

that the contract puts Candia at the mid-range of the state average, and went oh to further

explain the current base pay and steps.. There was no further discussion, and when put

to a vote, Article 3 was adopted.

Article 4. To see what sum of money the District will vote to raise and appropriate

for the support of schools, for the payment of salaries and benefits for school district of-

ficials and agents other than benefits and salaries payable to teachers, and for the payment

of the statutory obligations of the District. Mr. Robidoux was recognized for the purposes

of a motion. "I move that the District raise and appropriate the sum of One Million Nine

Hundred and Seventy Four Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-Two and 00/100

($1 ,974, 882. (X)) Dollars for the support of schools, for the payment of salaries and benefits

for school district officials and agents other than benefits and salaries payable to teachers,

and for the payment of the statutory obligations of the District." Motion was seconded

by Mr. Leavitt. Mr. Robidoux was then recognized to speak to the article, explaining both

present and future expenditures. Large budget increases were shown in the Special Edca-

tion Programs, High School Tuition, and Regular Instruction Programs. Following a brief

discussion. Article 4 was moved to a vote and accepted.

Moderator Thomas then announced that the election of District Officers would be held

next Tuesday, March 10, at the Moore School Auditorium. The Chair then opened for

a motion to adjournment. Motion for adjournment was made by Mrs. Jarres and seconded

by Mrs. Tancrede. The School District Meeting of the Town of Candia was adjourned

at 8:10 PM.

Respectftilly Submitted,

Christine Dupere

School District Clerk

Candia, New Hampshire
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Notice To Dog Owners

Every dog owner or keeper of a dog three months old or over, shall annually, before

April 30th, register it with the Town Clerk.

The licensed dog must wear a collar and a tag around his neck with his registration

number thereon.

ANNUAL FEES ARE

UNNEUTERED MALE $6.00

NEUTERED MALE or SPAYED FEMALE $3.50

UNSPAYED FEMALE $6.50

If fee is not paid by June 1st, there is an added fee or $1.00 per month.

DOG OFFICERS

Terry Page 483-2583

Ray Rodier 483-8023



Burning Regulations

State of New Hampshire

m CASE OF FIRE Phone 483-2311

Written permits must be obtained from the Forest Fire Warden for all open fires at

all times, when the ground is not completely covered with snow.

Permits will not be issued for the kindling of open fires between the hours of 9:00

A.M. and 5:00 P.M., unless raining and the Forest Fire Warden is notified and grants

permission to bum in the rain.

Permits for grass, brush, campfires, etc., must be obtained on the day the burning

is to be done.

Permits for screened incinerators and properly constructed outdoor fireplaces may be ob-

tained for the season.

There is no charge for permits which may be obtained from the Candia Forest Fire

Warden or a Deputy Forest Fire Warden. Permits may be obtained between the hours

of 3:00 P.M. and 7:00 P.M. on the day the burning is to be done.

All fires seen and reported by the fire lookout tower are checked with these permits

and any person found to be burning without first obtaining a permit are subject to a fine

up to $200.00

Any person found to be burning after being reftised a permit because of unsuitable

weather is subject to a fine up to $500.00

These regulations are set up by the State of New Hampshire Forestry and Recreation

Department and the Town of Candia Forest Fire Department.

Remember, Only You Can Prevent Forest Fires!

Thank you for your cooperation.

INFORMATION NEEDED BEFORE ISSUING A FIRE PERMIT


